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Record Attendance Antic-
ipated For Fords Party

Thursday

PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT

PARALYSIS WAR FUND

Final Arrangements Com-

pleted At Session

In Jensen Home

FORDS—Advance ticket sales
indicate a record attendance for
the President's Birthday Ball to be
held Thursday evening, January
30, at School No. 14, Ford Avenue,
this place. The Nova-Hale orches-
tra will provide music for dancing.

i The- local.committee engaged in
raising. funds to fight infantile
paralysis, is headed by Mrs.' Bern-
hardt Jensen and Adolph Quadt,
co-chairmen. Decorations at the
school -will be in keeping with the
patriotic spirit. A program of en-
tertainment has been arranged for
the night of. the affair.

. Final arrangements for the cere-
monies were made at a.meeting of
the entire committee Monday night
at the Jensen hame.

Included on the general commit-
tee are Mrs. Ray Mundy, Mrs. Wil-
liam Brose, Mrs. Clifford Dunham,
Mrs. Willard Dunham, Mrs. Charles
Kish, Mrs. John Egan, Miss Julia
Dani, Mrs. Adolph Quadt, Miss
Elaine Quadt, Mrs. A. C. Anderson,
Mrs. Albert Gardner, Mrs. How-
ard Madison.

Also On Committee
Mrs. Arthur .Perry, Mrs.. H.

Er'ickson, Mrs. "Joseph" "Parsier;
Mrs. Harry Dunham, Mrs. Cora
Meelheim, Mr. ^Anthony Balint,
Mr. Joseph Dambach, Jr., Mr. R.
Predmore, Mr. M. McCabe, Mr.
Anton Lund, Mr. Charles Alexan-
der, Mr. Edward Seyler, Mr. John,
Egan, Mr. Arthur Giesing, Mr.f
John Dambach, Mr.
Parsler.

Dunigan, McAndrews De-

ber To Seek New Terms;

Balloting February 11

WOODBRIDGE—Despite earlier
predictions tha t there would be no
contests for the Board of Educa-
tion election, five candidates filed
petitions with District Clerk Roy
E.. Anderson Wednesday night.
The election will take place on
Tuesday, February 11.
•• The • three • incumbents, Maurice

P. Dunigan, president of the Board
of. Educat ion; Dr. Seymour Deber,
of Sewaren and Joseph Me An-
drews, of Colonia, will be candi-
dates as will John T. Omenhiser,
•of Cblonia,' Township relief direc-
tor and Horatio D. Clark, of Se-
waren.

fit**.

John Omenhiser
Dr. Deber is completing the term

of Morrison Christie, who moved to ' campaigns independently.

Middlebush and- Mr. McAndrews
was appointed to the board-when
Ernest Link resigned to take the.
position of truant officer.

Mr. -Clark was prominently men-
tioned far the 'board when Dr. De-
ber was appointed. Before Mr.
Christie resigned two petitions
were submitted to the Board of
Education by residents o!f Sewaren.
One petition urged the naming of
Dr. Deber and the other desired
the appointment of Mr. Clark.-

In discussing his candidacy," Mr.
Omenhiser said yesterday that he-
had been considering running.for
the board for several years and
finally decided to do so this week.

It is understood that Mr. Duni-
gan, Dr. Deber and Mr. McAndrews
will run as a unit, while the two
new-comers plan to conduct their

DO Draftees Are Slated
To Be Assigned There

By February 1

110 MEN; ARE ALREADY

IN TRAINING AT POST

Big Success Is Seen
e

Old-Fashioned Production To Return For Two Nights,
February 17 and 18, After Lapse Of Eight Years

. FORDS—Should last night's rehearsal serve as a cri-
terion of the entertainment value of the minstrel show to be
presented by. Fords Fire Company No. 1, the stage produc-
tion is destined to show before -"standing- room only"
crowds.

Revival of the fire company old-time minstrel shows,
after a lapse of eight years, is scheduled for Monday and

Tuesday evenings, February 17 and
18, at School No. 7. The once popu-
lar annual presentation was one of
the highlights of the social calendar
here. Its absence had been, felt
locally and due to popular demand
it is being revived this year.

'Captain Jack Egan and Harry

Unanimous Vote Appoints
Linn To Police Department

WOODBRIDGE—As predicted
exclusively last Friday, Fred-
erick "B. Linn, 25, of Livingston
Avenue, Averiel," was appointed
to the police force at a meet-
ing of the Township Committee
Monday. All the committee
members voted in the affirma-
tive.

Mr. Linn will start his new
„, , duties on Saturday, February-1,
Michael a sa third class patrolman. With

his appointment there will be 34
•men on the force. Death and
retirement have depleted the
ranks of the police department
iii recent.years. Just before the
late .chief Patrick W. Murphy
died in 1931 there were 42 men
on the force.

Sportsmen In Piscataway
Hold Annual Election

In Home Of Greer
PISCATAWAYTOWN — Victor

Schuster was elected president of
the Owl Rod and Gun Club at-a
regular meeting held at the TionHe
of William Greer, Lakeview Boule-
vard, this place. Schuster succeeds
Julius Fekete.

Other officers named were: James
Ward, vice president; Robert
Simpson, secretary; Frank Schus-
ter, assistant secretary; Alexander
Punterno, treasurer,- Edgar Harris,
assistant treasurer; John Housler
and Fred Punterno, sergeants-at-
arras.

Pians were discussed for a trap
shoot to be conducted in the mea-
dows at the foot of Meadow Road,
Sunday morning, February 9.

The retiring- officers were thank-
ed by members for their activity in
arranging various events through-
out their terms of office.

Clara Barton Woman Gives
Party To Observe Birthday

CLARA BARTON—Mrs. Ernest
Muller, of 53 Albourne Street, en-
tertained friends at a birthday
party, in her home.

Guests present included. Mrs.;
Edward Kahne' and Mrs- Albert
Sivan, Perth Amboy; Mrs. Arthur
Armbuster, New York; Mrs. Har-
old Hagenbach, Iselin; Mrs. Wil-
liam Waldcll, Metuchtvi, and Mrs.
Benjamin Gardella, Fords.

TO MEET TONIGHT
FORDS — The mothers and

daughters' meeting of the Junior
Woman's Club will be. held in'the
public library here this evening at
8 o'clock. All seniors are invited
to attend. Mrs. Howard Madison,
is junior councilor.

Twilight Club Enjoys Veni-
; Son Brought Down By

Engel, Ambrosio

PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e
annual venison dinner, sponsored
•by the Twilight Hunting and Fish-
ing Club at the Mayfair Grill last
night, was a delightful and most
successful affair.

Dinner was served at 8 o'clock
and a program of entertainment
and dancing followed. - ,

Deer shot by Sheriff Julius C.
Engel and Ralph Ambrosio, club
members, provided the venison
course for the dinner.

The committee in charge of the-
affair included Sheriff Engel, chair-
man, Joseph Marchitto, Elme'r Ell-
myer, Melvin Trent and William.
Fercbo.

Anderson, wfap-'ha'd-
minstrel shows "successfully for
years, are in charge of the fire-
men's stage presentation.

Some of the. old-time end men
back together again after eight
years include Bofbby Jogan, Len
Fischer,. Robert Kraus, Harry An-
derson, George Haydu and Jack
Egan. Al Curcio will be interlocu-
tor, while Bill Neson is slated for
vocal numbers. Several local girls
will also participate. Members of
the Junior Woman's Cub of Fords
will assist in chorus work.

.Five excellent original acts of
vaude ville, featuring ocal talent,
will precede the minstrel show.
George Ruddy will accompany at
the piano throughout the presenta-
tion1.

Fischer and Kraus comprise the
talent committee. Nicholas Elko is
in charge of the program, and
Ernest Kraus is serving as general
chairman.

Rehearsals are being- conducted
twice weekly. The complete cast
will be announced next week.

Sixteen Candidates From

Township Area Ready

For Year's Duty

New Barracks To Accomo-

date Recruits Are Un-
!r

der Construction

ARE INDUCTED TODAY

Substitute For Trio In

Second Contingent Un-

able To Pass Tests

Card Club Is Entertained
At Party In Clara Barton

CLARA BARTON—Mrs. Leland
Taylor entertained the Thursday
Night Bridge Club at her home in
Edgegruen Street recently. Mrs.
Edward Wickberg, of Perth Am-
boy, was awarded high score prize
and Mrs. Carl Reitenbach received
consolation prize.

Other guests were: Mrs. Arthur
Dawson, Mrs. John C. Anderson,
Mrs. Einar Jensen, Mrs. William
Bennett and Mrs. Mary Skank, of
Keansburg.

IS ENGAGED
KEASBEY—Mrs. Stella Brozow-

ski, of Highland Avenue, an-
nounces the engagement of her
daughter, Jennie, to Jack Long-
Street, son of Mr. and Mrs. Van-"
D'uyn Longstreet, of Perth Amboy.
The wedding: will take place April
III. • • • . : . "

Executive Board To Meet Tonight With President,
Mrs. Perry; Joint Session With Post Scheduled

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Six-
teen candidates for induction- in
the United States Army, as" the
third conscript quota, will leave
here Tuesday morning; January
28, according to an announcement
from Draft Board No. 2, compris-
ing Raritan Township, Metuchen
and Highland Park.

Three replacements for "those
rejected by the medical board ex-
aminers at Trenton from the. sec-
ond quota will leave this morning-
from the township municipal .build-
ing. They are: Peter Liserio,
Stephen Szilagyi, Jr., and ' Phil
Quagliariello, all of .Raritan Town-
ship. . ;" , ..

John P. Boyce, of 9 West Cedar
Street, Metuchen, a -volunteer,
has been - named leader of the
group of sixteen which leaves here
at 8 o'clock next Tuesday morn-
ing.

Also In Contingent
Others in the third;'contingent

are John J. Quinn, Vincent Ro-
mano, John L. Evans, Jr., Pietro
G. Matacera, Sidney V. Chrysler
and Herbert C. Messeroll, all of
Highland Park; James N.. Wester,
of 320 Amboy Avenue, Roy L.
Invin of 97 Highland .Avenue,
Harold F. Siegle of 656 Middle-
sex Avenue, William J. Hoffman
of 6 Jonesdale Avenue, all of Me-
tuchen.

Township members of the group
are Adam W. Tietchen, Box 47,
Carrier Street, Menlo Park section;
Ralph Martin, Plainfield Avenue,
Stelton section; Frank D. DiMuzio,
Inman Avenue, Oak Tree" section;
Carmen C. Cannella, 445 Slydam
Avenue; Neils F. Yunker, 1033

{Main Street, Clara Barton section.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Cap-
tain Lbren E. Thompson, execu-
tive officer of the Recruit Recep-
tion Center at Fort Dix, this week
announced that Raritan Arsenal
will be one of the army posts to
receive draftees from Fort Dix.

Reason for establishing the ar-
senal here as a training post was
said to be due to the maximum
capacity now reached at Fort Dix.
The 44th Division, in training at
Fort Dix, has received 3,500 train-
ees, and is scheduled to get about
900 before reaching the man-
power authorized by the Wer De-
partment, Captain Thompson said.

The arsenal already has re-
ceived 110 of the one-year draft-
ees who have been assigned to the
58th Ordnance Company which is

h e r e - T h e a d d i £ i o n a I

r a i s e s t h e e n l i s t e d p e r s o n i I el
at the local government post to
430, almost double the strength
prior to "the speed-up in national
defense preparations.

Raritan Gets HO
The 110 'draftees sent to the

arsenal are among a total of
5,812 which have received per-
manent assignments since arriv-
nig at Fort Dix. A total of 8,541
men have reported for duty at
Fort Dix since passage of the Se-
lective Service Act.

About 500 more draftees will
be assigned to the township ar-
senal February 1, it was an-
nounced yesterday at the arsenal.
These men are expected to come
from Fort Dix where draftees in
the future will be shipped only to
be equipped and assigned to per-
manent posts.

The Ordnance Field Service
School at the arsenal, with an en-
rollment of 260 men, will be
disbanded February 1 and will be
concentrated at Aberdeen, Md.

Dance Next Thursday Will Climax
Drive For Fund To Aid Sufferers
Ball To Be Held On President's Birthday, Proceeds Of

Which Will Go To Infantile Paralysis Victims

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—The drive for funds for the
Infantile Paralysis Fund is now entering its final week in
schools and business establishments in the township and
will be brought to a" close with the annual President's
Birthday Ball Thursday night, January 30 in the audi-
torium of the Plainfield Avenue firehouse, Piscatawaytown.

, Construction
work on new

men are rushing
barracks nearins

completion at the arsenal. The
buildings are expected to be ready
to house the new draftees upon
their arrival. ".

Troth of Caroyln Wichum,
Army Officer, Announced

RARITAN ARSENAL—Captain
and Mi-s. Victor Wichum, of New
York City, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss Caro-
lyn Georgene Wichum, to Captain
Jefferson Davis Childs, son of Mrs.
Laura Childs and the late Jefferson
Davis Childs, of San Antonio,
Texas.

Miss Wichum was graduated from
Duke University, where she was
elected, to Phi Mu Fraternity. Cap-
tain Childs is a graduate of the
United States Military Academy at
West Point and is now stationed at
Raritan Arsenal.

FORDS—The executive board of
the Ladies' Auxiliary to Harry
Hansen Post No. 163, American
Legion, will meet this evening at
the home of the president, Mrs.
Arthur Perry, 40 Horns&y Street,
at 8 o'clock.

The next regular meeting of the
auxiliary will be held Tuesday eve-
ning, January" 28, at the home of
Mrs. Carl Hansen. This will be a
joint session of the post and aux-
iliary, with the post members being
guests.
• The card party held recently at
the home of Mrs. Benjamin Sun-
shine proved to be a huge success.
The special prize was won by M.rs.
Christian. Nicholaisen and the door
prize by Mrs. Carl Hansen- Other
prizes were awarded Mrs. S. Gas-
per, Mrs. C. Roos, Mrs. A. Lamp,
Mrs. M. Molnar, Mrs. B. Sunshine,
Mrs. A. QIKUH, Mrs. 3. Hutehins,

evening, the
the monthly

Mrs. L. Baar, Mrs. B. DiMatteo,
Mrs. C. Borwn, Miss H. Dunback,
Mrs. E. Beck, Mrs, G. Misak, Miss
J. Wodainski, Miss D. Perry and
Mrs. C. Hansen. •

On, Wednesday
members attended
meeting of the Middlesex County
Executive Board at the Lord Stir-
ling School, New Brunswick.

Auxiliary to Meet
The Junior Auxiliary will hold

a regular meeting Monday evening,
January 27, at the home of Misses T „ _.,,.. M , - , * .
i r . , T-, • ,, -,. , ,- Luella O Neil and Shinev Jensen
Vivian and Dorothy Knudsen m - _ , „ . T . J a ens-en,

of Fords; Marie Lewis, of Perth
Amboy; Robert Geiling, Andrew
Rasmussen, Walter Dunham, Ev-
erett Moore, Albert Nelson, Call.
Cole, of Fords; Ralph Taylor, of
Woodbridge; Ray Nelson, of New
W. Megginson, and Mr. and Mrs.
York; Wilda Jensen, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Jpnscn. . •

Miss Margaret Meggison
Honored On 16th Birthday

FORDS—Miss Shirley Jensen,
of Evergreen Avenue, this place,
entertained a few friends recently
in cleebration of the sixteenth
birthday of Miss Margaret Meggj-
son. Games and dancing: were en-
joyed and refreshments served.

Guests present were: Gloria
Lehman, Katherine
garet and Dorothy

Clum Avenue.
Members of the auxiliary will at-

tend the National Defense Confer-
ence of the Legion Auxiliary Sun-
day aftei-noon. January 26, at 2
o'clock, in the War Memorial Build-
ing:, Trenton. . Transportation will
be made available through Rufus
B. Allen.

'No School' Radiograms
Will Be Broadcast At 7:15

WOODBRIDGE — On d a y s
wh en Woodbridge Township
Schools will .be closed due to
weather conditions, announce-
ments will be made over Station
WOE, according to a bulletin is-
sL'ad yesterday throiigih the su-
pervising pirneipal's office.

The "TIO school' * announce-
ments will fbe made on the John
B. Gambling program from 7:15
A.M. to 8:00 A.M.

This new .feature will be in ad-
dition to all regular "no school"
signals such as the four blasts
of the fire whistles in each dis-
trict at 7:00, 8:00 and 11:30
A. M.

"We want it understood," the
[bulletin read, "that we are not
going- to discard any signals used
in the past. The radio an-
nouncement will just be an added

Slated For High Honor

Mayor Greiner
WOODBRIDGE—Mayor Aug-

ust F. Greiner,' a past exalted
ruler of the Perth Amboy Lodge,
B. P. O. Eiks, 5s' being- sponsor-
ed by the group as a candidate
for the. presidency of the New;
Jersey State. Elks- Association. .
The election for that, important,
post will be held in June.

Charles Wiberalske, another
past exalted ruler, presented
Mayor Greiner as a candidate
at a large gathering held Tues-
day nig-ht. Mr. Wiberalske in-
formed those present that the
Township mayor had 'been' chos-"''
en -as a -candidate by the state
committee.

Accepted By Keasbey De
partment Monday Night;

Get Exemptions

Coin boxes have been placed
in many stores and other central
locations throughout the township
and also in the six township
schools. Of the funds raised tiy
the local drive, half will be turned
over to the Warm Springs, Geor-
gia, Foundation and the balance
will be placed in the county fund.

Individual contributions may
also be made to the general chair-
man of the township drive, John
Ellnryer Jr., of 212 Oakland Ave-
nue, Lindeneau, or to members of
the general committee.

Tickets, for the President's Ball
are now on sale and may be ob-
tained from members of the com-
mittee. • Considerable interest has
been shown in the local dance and
the largest crowd ever to attend
a birthday ball is expected.

William D. Hand, of Nixon, is
serving as vice chairman, with
Sheriff Julius C. Engel and Free-
holder W. Eobert Hale as honor-
ary chairman and viee chairman.

Other members of the honorary
committee include Mayor Walter
C. • Christensen, Commissioners
Victor Pedersen, Henry Troger,
Jr., James Forgione and John Par-
dun, and Fred A. Talbot, super-
intendent of schools.

Alexander Says Pit

KEASBEY—Five new members
were accepted 'by the Keasbey Pro-
tection Fire 'Company No. 1 at a
regular meeting held Monday night
in the Smith Street firehouse.

jFhose admitted into membership
are Aladar Orosz, Jr., Joseph Fi&co
Jr., Andrew Orosz Jr., Francis Toth
and John Volocsin.

Chief Joseph. Warga and John
Deak were declared eligible for
exemption , having served seven
years of required duty and earned
the necessary fire duty percent-
ages annually.

The company purchased five tick-
sts* to the President's Birthday
Ball.

Family Won't Buy Until It
Is Filled, He Tells Col-
leagues On Committee

HOPELAWN—A pit at the
intersection of James Street and
John Street, Hopelawn, will be fill-
ed in whenever the Township Itas
excess dirt, 'Comntitteeman. Charles
J. Alexander was informed Monday
night at a meeting of the Town-
Ship Committee.

C'ommitteeman Alexander told
the Committee that Mr and Mrs
Joseph Murtha had contracted to
purchase the house next, to the pit,
but'would not take up their option
unless the pit was filled in. The
second ward committeeman called
the spot "hazardous and un-
healthy."

Mayor August F Greiner stated
that whenever there is excess dirt
from a project in the vicinity it
would ibe used to fill in the prt "but
I do not know h.ovr long that will
take."

Committeeman Alexander also
complained about the icy condition
of the crosswalks at Egan Avenue
and Ford Avenue due to the lack
of catch basins. The matter, -was
referred to the public works com-
miittee.

Each Case Of Man HavifctTf'^
Dependents To,Be Con- *-r_*

sidered Separately " \ ^„
~-~y

18 CONSCRIPTS TO
TO CAMP ON TUESBAf*

Nephew Of Mayor Enlists;

To Leave For Service ^

On Febniary 11 ' - -

WOODBRIDGE—Married _
with no dependents will not be ti&zL
f erred into an special selective set-""
vice class but each case will "be •*
taken up individually and decM-"
ed upon its merits.

r "9-

This statement was made yes ter-
day by Walter Warr, ehairanan tsff
Local Board No. 3 who explained
that there "will be no class ^efeE-i
ment for married men whose wives, ^
are working any more than, t&ere^
is a class for policemen or fire-"
men." ~ -_«*.-

Horon, Retired Railroad Employe, Plans To Devote
His Leisure To Seeing Things Around Country

HOPELAWN—Patrick H. Ho-
ran, of this place, intends to'devote
the rest of Ms life to travel
throughout the eauntry. He was
retired from the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company last .week, hav-
ing completed forty-nine years of
service with the company.

Paddy, as he is more familiarly
known, was a member of the rail-
road police division ifor twenty-
nine years and leaves the com-
pany with an enviable record as a
policeman.

' Horan is credited with three im-
portant arrests while on the force.
During the World War, an inmate
of Snake H 01 Hospital, who'had
been committed for observation,
escaped and was found by the
Hopelawn man at the station, in
Jersey Oity, armed1 with a butch-
er's knifo and iookin* for the lute

President Wo&drow "Wilson, He
disarmed the man and turned him
over to the police

- On another occasion, wHIe
searching a Negro camp in the
"jungles'* at "Waverly for stolen
railroad propeity on descriptions
sent out by police, Horan. arrested
a Negro -wanted m West Virginia
for manslaughter On another
visit to the "jungles," the Hope-
lawn man arrested a Negio wanted
in New York State on a homicidal
charge.

Horan was cited by three super-
intendents for various service, W
J. Crozier, in charge of railroad
police of the Trenton division,
where Horan served his last year,
said of the local man "I am sorry
that Paddy -has leafthed the retire-
ment age as he was a good officer
and a good pal."

It is understood that
married men in the Township
appealed since they were
Class 1A. Other
have automatically placed ^

lied men m Class 3A. Andrew Be&p^-
mond, appeal agent, said
has signed the appeal andlt
be up to the local board to
the eases or up to the
board.

In the meantnne,
have been made
Township youths to leave v"?
bridge for the induction. statfof,nj!&
Trenton on the 8:10 -train J
day morning. On Monday
about fifty prospective i
eluding those who will leave
Tuesday, will be the guests- of-the *
American Legion at a little gather?- s-
ing at the Memorial Municipal^
Building It is the plan of the
Woodbridge Post to give the '
eonseripts send-off parties intE
groups of fifty. * - „

To Leave Tuesday - .̂
Those who will leave Tuesday

are: Frank Kuchie, 346 Main "
Street, Woodbridge; Jack BlaSt „
third, 188 Green Street, Wood-
bridge and Frank Smoyak, 3i fcil-—"
ban Street, Fords, all volunteers
and the following draftees: How-
ard G. Waldman, 92 Juee Street^
Hopelawn; Arthur E. Grundmai^
255 Clyde Avenue, Hopelawn; Al-
exander Zemencski, 13 Lewis
Street, Fords; Frank Homa,
Street, Avenel; George f
Woodland Avenue, Fords; John J i
Sullivan, 322 Amboy Aventfej
Woodbridge; Joseph C- Znfio
Woodbridge*Avenue, Port Reacb-
mg.

Edwai d Prey, 872 Harrell -Ave-
nue, Woodbridge j John K»rpo->
wich, Jr., Maplewood Avenue,
Keasbey, James Berecski,
Avenue, Keasbey; John
ski, Chestnut Avenue, Avenel;
seph P. Gurney, 44 Marion
Port Reading; "Vernon H.
Bramer, 283 Augusta
Woodbridge; Walter B.
Kirkpatnek Avenue, New Baqj5i!s
wick and Fred Mudray, 58 S
Avenue, Woodbridge

Edward J. Takach, of 176
ter Avenue, Fords, will also
with the group as a replacement f
for a rejected draftee of the 1
contingent.

The next group will l e a v ^ f
Tuesday, February 11, and amoi§r
the volunteers will be
man Greiner, of Green Street,
phew of Mayor August P
and son of Mr and Mrs. P :
Greiner, and Arthur Gloff, ot
Fifth Street, Fords.

Ann Nagy Named Preriik
Of Round-Up Club In Fw

FOBDfS—Miss Ann
elected president of the
Club at a recent meeting
group held at the home c___j_«_
Caroline Kojsza in Donglas. Strgiig%
Miss Mary Torok -was named ' "*" ""
urer.

Mrs Ethel Mololgo . .., - _ ^ .
ed chairman of i3ie -card party i^bt
be held m the near future. - " . -

Present a t the session
Mrs. Frank: Cmegy Mrs.5-
Sufcfco, Mrs. Benjamin
Mosolg-or Miss Nagy,
and Mis& Torok.
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\ Education Director
Ta&ks At Session Oi Club
•CLARA BARTON — Edna

Young Bond, school health educa-

';'tion director, was the guest speak-

.. er at a meeting of the Clara Bar-

ton Woman's Club Tuesday eve-

ning at the 'Clara Barton school.

..___ The program consisted of com-
f'"fnunity sinking- and a hat social.
| Refreshments were served under
i the direction of Mrs. Stanley No-
li gan, hospitality chairman.
I Mrs. Leland Taylor, welfare
| chairman, was in charge of the
jj session, while Mrs. William Testa,
I president, presided.

—Miss Theresa Petriella, of

Thomas Street, was a recent New-

ark visitor.

—Andrew and Nicholas Dudas,
of Michael Street, attended a
theatre performance in Perth Am-
boy Sunday evening:.

—The Menlo Park Thimble
Club will meet next Tuesday at
the home of Mrs. D. Leon Jen-
nings in Lincoln Highway.

Savings deposits rise for the
seventh year to $25,750,050,000.

—A Classified Adv. Sell it—

GEM" SWEET PEAS
Flagstaff foods are sold exclusively
through your naborfiood indepen-
dent grocer. He serves you. faifh-

i fully, handles only qualify 'foods.

r
A

si

i

CREATORS OF FINE FURS

193 SiWI 111 o l . -

W the consistent rise in the
market we suggest you make
your Fur Coat.

PURCHASE NOW!

« UNBEATABLE FASHION
VALUES!

« COATS - SUITS and FUR
COATS!

* EVERYTHING FROM REG-
ULAR STOCK!

e EVERYTHING PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE CLEARANCE!

REDUCTIONS
ON REG. PRICE TAG MARKINGS

. WE ARE DISCONTINUING OUR

CLOTH COAT DEPT.
AND ARE OFFERING SENSATIONAL VALUES IN

SPORT, DRESS and FUR-TRIMMED
CLOTH COATS

Offers a limited number of Spinet Pianos
that are truly fine values, at no increase in
price, despite a rising market.

88'Note, Responsive Action,
Lovely Tone, only

$

allowance on your old

1150 E. Jersey St
Elizabeth

First Halfc Of
Minstrel

American
PISCATAWAYTOWN -Joseph

Abrosio, member of the minstrel
coaching staff, announced yester-
day that the annual minstrel show
of Raritan Engine Company No. 1
will be presented in two parts.

The first half of the show will be
devoted to Stephen Foster's songs
while the second part will consist
of novelty numbers. The show
will be presented in the local
school uaditorium Friday evening,
February 21.

Ambrosio urged persons inter-
ested in appearing in the all-male
cast to contact Thomas Swales,
Jr., coach. Rehearsals are' being
held in the Plain-field Avenue fire-
house Tuesday and Thursday eve-
nings at 7:30 o'clock.

The coaching staff includes
Swales, .Ambrosio, Anthony Gov-
ernale and Kenneth Wait.

CLARA BARTON — A brief
resume of the work being done
by the Middlesex County Tubercu-
losis Health League was given by
Albert T. Peterson, director of
field work of the league, at a
meeting of the Clara Barton Wom-
an's Club Tuesday evening at the
local school.

Reports were received from
various departments during the
business session. Mrs. Willard
Andrews reported on the recent
winners in the Christmas outdoor
decorations contest sponsored by
the club. The winners were: Mrs.
Harvey Mathiasen and Mrs. Mar-
chines, who were awarded first
and second prizes respectively.

A joint card party will be held
by the American Home and Art
departments at Koos Brothers,
Ra'hway, February 27, 2 P. M.,
Mrs. L. Tyler, chairman, announc-

Pupils Of Third Grade En-

FORDS—A play, "Red Shoes,"

was presented by pupils of the

third grade at a meeting of the

Parent - Teacher Association of

School No. 14 recently.

The attendance prize was won
by Mrs. Slo'boda's class. The fol-
lowing were intruduced as class
mothers: Mrs. 3. Geiiing, Mrs. A.
Overgaard, Mrs. D. Meyers, Mrs.
H. Stockel, Mrs. G. DeAngelo, Mrs.
G. Jogan and Mrs. D. Elko.

Mrs. F. Ahrens, membership
chairman, gave a report on mem-
bership and announced that there
was a 100 per cent teacher mem-
bership.

Plans were completed for a cov-
ered dish luncheon to be held Feb-
ruary 5 from 12 noon to 2.P. M.

The next meeting of the group,
to be in the form of a Founder's
Day program, will be held February
19, and a silver collection will be
taken. •

ed. Members wishing transporta-
tion should contact Mi's. Tyler or
Mrs. Andrews. The next meeting:
of the department will be held
February 12 at the home of Mrs.
Emma Moore in Edgerg-ruen Ave-
ntle.

The literature and history de-
partment will meet next Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Nathan Gross in Amboy Avenue,
according to Mrs. Emma Moore,
chairman.

Mrs. John Jensen, music chair-
man, announced that a rehearsal
of the choral-group will be held
Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. Einar Jensen in Burehard
Street. •

Mrs. Carl Reitenbach, councilor
for the Junior Woman's Club, an-
nounced that a food sale will be
held for the benefit of the juniors
on February 1.

The next meeting of the board
of directors will be held February
10-at the .home of Mrs. William
Bennett in Fifth Street.

BERRUE CORPS DRILL
PISCATAWAYTOWN — The

Harold L. Bemie Memorial Drum
and Bugle Corps, held a drill and
practice Monday evening at the
old town hall. Practice was un-
der the direction of Edward La
Forge and John Puydara.

—Mr. and Mrs. Peter. Fazekas
and daughter, Dorothy, of Smith
Street, visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Mihalko,- of Prince-
ton, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. John. Jensen and
children, Arline and Wesley, of
Hopelawn, and Mrs. Steven Nemeth
and daughter, Mary, of .Oakland
Avenue, this place, motored to-Fort
Dix, [Sunday.

—Mrs. George Kozak, of Bay-
view Avenue, returned home after
spending a few day at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Andrew Dudash
in New Brunswick.

—Mr. and Mrs. William £iska, of
Douglas Street, recently entertain-
ed relatives from Carteret.

. Sport fans will lind complete
coverage of all. local activities on:
the sports pace.'

Lowest Terms and Prices

CLOTHING CO.
90 CHURCH ST.
New Brunswick

STUNNING DRESSES, SUITS, COATS AND PLAY
CLOTHES FOR THE JUNIOR MISS AND WOMEN

- our regular M-quality merchandise

AMBOY

cooperating
CLEARANCE SELECTIONS

GREATER

REG. VALUES $1.95 and $2.95
SIZES

9 to 17 - 12 to 20
38 to 44 - 46 to 52

2-Tone Spuns AH Striped Suedes
Kringle Crepes Styles Colorful Plaids

Unbeatabie Values in Better Dresses
.47 — $1.79 — SO.79

Values to'$5.95

Values of Spectacular Importance

Rich Fabric Trims - Tii-priced F«r Trims
Warmly Lined and Interlined

Values to $10 Values to $15 Values to $20

Unbeatable Fashion
Values in

Fur Jackets
Special for opening sale

Mandel's $Q-7S
Manchurian Wolf*-'

OTHER COATS AND JACKETS AT GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES
OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT—SHOP HERE AND SAVE*"

THE
HOUSE

OF
VALUES

MONEY
BACK

FOR ANY
REASON

NEXT DOOR TO SEARS ROEBUCK

i -
P t

Table Lamps._ S
Assorted lamps' i n ' silk f
and parchment; shades.

25

I
Regular $14.00

Modern Chair, $1 1.00
N a w ; ' U X

Cleverly, styled, maple frame.
Upholstered in smart red mule-
skin seat and back.

For a Boudoir $'7.98
Chair finished in'= Floral.- ,
Chintz;, ivjtfc 'contracting, piped
seams. ""•'..

Occasional Chair.:..
Spring Seat. Blonde
Maple. Tapestry upholstery,.

Leather Top Desk
All mahogany, 9
drawers. Other desks • at $13.50
a n d u p . . ' ' . " • • * :

Stately Wing $1 £.00
Chair •
Covered in Brocaded Satin.
Brass nail trim. An excep-
tional value.

Chinese Chippen- $ 1 'A .75
dale Chair, Now *

l carved frame,
covered in brocaded rayon sat-
in. Brass nail trim.

Drum Top Table
Mahogany top, with, scal-
loped rim. Has brass
tipped feet.

-40

. • \ * •

Drum Tables

Duncan Phyfe 24" top
Mahogany,

Modern Desk Chair $ A
Walnut or Mahogany

{ finish frame. Seat and back COT-
1 ered in white or red leatherette.

r-ri

Colonial Fire-
place —-. ! __L̂_

^ charm to any-roam. (Full
size). Fixtures included.

Duncan Phyfe $QQ-95
c i" - Oi f
Sofa
Beautifully shaped mahogany
frame. Upholstered In durable
hlue tapestry, _ ; .

Cedar Chests g
Solid red cedar and up
wood- with ..walnut, ..maple-or
mahogany veneers. An authen-
tic reproduction.

Bridge or Juniors $O.98
with indirect lig-htinij up
Rich bronze or ivory finish
bases. Lovely pleated silk
shades.

Streit's Slumber $OQ-50
Chair
Carved frame. Beautiful tapes-
try or velour upholstery.

Barrel Chair, $ 1 g.00
Now
Soft Channel back- Carved
frame. Extra special at thi*
pries.

Breakfast Set
Oaic m antique white fin-
ish. Chair seats covered in red
lea there t te.

Kitchen Cabinet $9Q- S 0

All -hardwood with
baked on white enamel finish.
Roll front door. Porcelain fop.
(Flour bin).

Open Wednesday, Friday and Saturday ;•• Until 9:00 P.

Complete Home Furnishings

P. A. 4-0682
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MEN'S AND BOYS'

.. All wool, Albert Richard and..
WOOITICII Mackinaws special-
ly reduced for this sale.

Special Group
$8.00 COATS
NOW__:
REG. $9.00
NOW
REG. $10.98
NOW.

Bright Plaids and Plain Col-
ors Ideal for Sport or Work.

REG.
97c

$1.00 . „ Now 87c
$1.50 New $1.39

WOOL AND SILK

OTHERS AT $1.19, $1.27, $1.69—ALL REDUCED

LEATHER AND WOOL

GI AVEC LINED and UNLINED
LUvHu ODDLOT2Sc - -

GREY MOLESKIN INCLUDED

$1.35 AND $1.50 VALUES—A TO D

ROUSERS and SPORT SLACKS
TV/EEDS AND UNFINISHED WORSTEDS

Reg. $2.95 Now $2.79
Keg. $3.45 Now $3.29
$1.65 Ritz Colored $- | -49
SHIRTS I
MANHATTAN e^Q
Shirts & Shorts Aa*/

REG. 35c ALL STYLES

Reg. $3.95 Now $3.69
Reg..$4.45 Now $4.19
ODD LOT $1.00
SUSPENDERS
SALE NOW GOING ON

MADE TO MEASURE
TWO PANTS SUITS

FURLINED GLOVES $1.79

REDUCTION ON ALL NECKWEAR

MEN'S WEAR
163 Smith St. Phone P. A. 4-0803 - Perth Amboy

FORDS—The History of Old
St, Peter's was narrated to St.
John's Young People's Flelowship
at the regular meeting in the
Chapel Social Room Sunday night
by Gordon A. Baldwin, Parish
Comptroller.

'In tracing the growth of the
parish from its first servicu in
1685, Mr. Baldwin explained how
St. Peter's obtained the charter
a few hours before Trinity Parish
in New York City received its;
because the boat which carried
both stopped first at Perth Anv
bpy before proceeding to New
York.

Bill Goddard, vice-president of
the Northern Convocation, was
also present and gave a brief talk
about the work of other chapters
in this district. This Sunday night,
St, John's will visit the Kcyport
chapter. Members will assemble
at the Chapel and go on from
there'to Keyport.
. Beginning Monday nig-ht and
continuing- for the next five weeks,
an Institute for the faculties of
St. Peter's Church School and St.
John's, Chapel is being conducted
at the Parish House on Rector
Street. The Rev. George H. Boyd,
rector of St. Peter's, is presenting
a course of study based upon the
Book of Common Prayer. The
Rev. "William H." Schmaus, Vicar
of St. John's Chapel, Fords, is of-
fering a course on ''How to Relate
Church Teaching to the Needs of
a Child."

Among the Guests
Teachers attending the Institute

include Miss Teresa Barrett, Mrs.
Josef Bartonek, Mrs. George H.
Boyd, Miss Gloria Christensen.
Mrs. Stephen J. Compton, Mrs.
Margaret Houlday, Stuart North,
Miss Dorothy Ramsay and Miss
Carolyn Singer of Perth .Amboy,
and Mrs. Kurt Baumgarten, Mrs.
Allen Bergman, Miss Ida Fuller-
ton, Miss Viola Fullertori, Miss
Edith Wargo, and Miss Anne
Whitten of Fords.

"Cavalcade," a motion picture
story of the manufacture of vel-
vet, and films describing the res-
torations at Mt. Vernon and Wil-

; liamsburgh, were featured on the.
program of St. John's Guild re-
cently through the courtesy of
Koos Brothers of Railway.

Next month the guest speaker
will be Vernon Brown, a vestry-
man of St. Peter's Church. Mr.
Brown will duscuss his experiences
at the General Convention held re-
cently at Kansas City.

Members of the Guild attending
the meeting- included: Mrs. Mar-
tha Fullerton, Mrs. Robert Krauss,
Mrs. Fred Olsen, Mrs. Charles
Pfeiffer, Mrs. James Quish, Mrs.
Charles Schuster, " Mrs. Kenneth
Van Horn, and Mrs, James TapUy-

ELIZABETH

January Sale Priced Now

If you need abdominal support
. . . one of the 6 Nemo Wonder-
lifts at your choice is the best
you can buy. Front or side-
closing innerbelts—for long or
short figures—soft or firm bust
sections. Sizes 36-54..

Four
Expert

Corsetieres
are here to see
tli.it you are com-
f on ably and per-
ft-i-tly fitted in
>Mur now Founda-
tion.

Reg. 7.50

Levy
Brothers

Second Floor

FLAN CARD PARTY

PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e
Women's Democratic Club will
sponsor a card party on February
28, according to Mrs. Anthony
Istvan, president of the group.
Assisting Mrs. Istvan, chairman,
are Mrs. Bertha Pelly, Mrs. Ernest
Church, Miss Ada Nelson, Mrs.
Mamie Conover, Mrs. Walter De-
Kayne, Mrs. Frank San Souci,
Mrs. Joseph Gallos and Miss Elise
Nemis.

Army plans to ask new Con-
gress Tor $3,000,000,000 more.

WINDSHIELD WIPEBS
AND SHOCK A3SOEBESS

Drive Your Car in

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

P. A. 4>33£»9
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

THEN WHY NOT COME IN AND MAKE A
CAREFUL EXAMINATION OF OUR STOCK?

IN 26 years thousands of people have purchased
used cars from us. Many have repeated, which, to
us, is a testimonial of service and satisfaction.
THIS record has been made possible by the care-
ful selection of used cars we offer for sale to retail
purchasers.
WRECKS and cars that have been abused through
lack of care of extensive mileage are sold at whole-
sale and not in our showrooms.'
WE use our used car department to build satis-
fied friends who we hope will eventually purchase a
new Euick.

150 Bargains To Choose From!
THE FOLLOWING ARE JUST A FEW SAMPLES

East
tan Republicans At

Party Tomorrow
CLARA BARTON—Members of

the East Riiritsn Republican Club
will hold a collar party tomorrow
evening at the home of George H.
Thompson, Township Building- In-
spector, in Pleasant Avenue, this
place.

A program of entertainment will
be presented and refreshments •will
be served. The committee in charge
of the affair includes Joseph Merk-
cr, Stephen Kun-ey, Michael Keres-
tan, John Vinez3 George Vincz, Ar-
thur Larson and Thompson.

Plans for entertainment pro-
grams at all club meetings are be-
ing: formulated, Larson, president
of the organization, announced this

•week. Clifford ' Gillis, township
treasurer, is in charge of the pro-
gran] to be presented at the next
regular meeting- February 4.

The program for the rtext session
will include Matthev F Melko,
judge of the Perth Amboy District
Court, as guest speakei Gilhs said
A true and false, quiz on the state
motor vehicle act, and a humoious
talk by Count Ivan Dumbiowski,
refugee from Poland, will also be1

included on the pvosuam
The meeting will be held in Han-

son's store, Amboy A\enue All
members are invited to the SSsSitm
as well as' the ccllai paity tomoi-
row night.. •

ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL
Rev. William H. Sehmaus, S

T B , Vicai, Miss Ida Fullei ton,
organist Services foi the third
Sunday after Epiphany- Morning.
prayei and sermon, 9 v30 A - M ;
Church School, 10 30 A M ;
Young People's Fellowship, 7 P M .

Underground Travel
There are three underground rail-

ways in Buenos

REVEAL BETROTHAL
Mrs. Mary Chi'iaten-

sen; of 82 Linden Avenue, has an-
nounced the engagement of hef
daughter, Florence Doiothy, to
Carl Joseph ..Carlson, of Brighton
Avenue, Perth Amboy.

British Colony
Barbados, In the West Indies, has

been ftw-fi'sh since 1625

regular m
the Fords Woman^s
Club was heM test night
home of Mrs* William
Second Street -ftotttme
was transacted, aftei which;
cial Iioui -was -enjoyed.

Film
The average weekly attendant?"

film-theaters in 1938 was * ®

You Get Tired of
Paying Fancy Prices for

Glasses See Me!
My new low prices include a
thorough scientific examination
with each pair of glasses.

SUIIV1CE

INVALIDS'
" SERVICE
Riimjpped to
i Jxaiii In e Ci c*»
at l o u r Htonic.

Eyes Straightened

DR. G.H. WICHUM
OPTOMETRIST

I WARREN ST., CORNER HALSEY SI
I KEWUIK

, Tt Ti eHTf, a t Tlils A-Mttotif
1IOU«S JMJ—-TtJfKstDAl' and -PR

i Italian*, S « m n n And StMtstî h SpoMen

1939 LaSalle trunk sedan;
radio and heater, origi-
nal factory
paint finish

1940 Pontiac business
coupe, 8 cylinder, splen-
did Bedford cloth up-
holstery, large inside
rear deck, very-
small mileage .—

1940 Packard "6" town
sedan, popular dark
blue, six cylinder model,
radio, heater, durable
slip covers, white wall
tires, mechanically .per-
fect, from the f
original owner..

1939 Mercury sedan,
door, with radio and
heater/ :white wall tires,
attractive Bedford cloth
upholstery in like new
condition, its a. $ C * C
genuine bargain-

Lowest General Motors finance charge, and small
monthly payments to fit'your automobile budget

1937 Dodge de luxe se-
dan, in attractive grey,
mohair upholsterly and
m e c h anical condition
A-l, radio and heater,
from original $*> H C
owner

1940 Ford "S5" Opera
Coupe. For the man
who is interested in a
new car of this type,
this is a bargain. Driven
less than 9,000 miles.
Upholstery like new,
white side wall tires,
radio and heat-
er. A steal at—

1939 Mercury convertible
coupe, seats ;5 passen-
gers, has radio and
heater, and penetrating
spotlite, whitewall tires,
it's in a beautiful ma-
roon color, tan top, had
one careful

owner __—

Entrance on Magnolia Ave.
Near Trinity, I Block Below Broad Street

EL. 2-3S03
— BRANCHES —

65 E. Milton Ave., Rahway
26 W. Elizabeth Ave., Linden

420 North Ave,, E., Westfield

VALUES TO $20,

VALUES TO $25, NOW

OPEN

EVENINGS

UNTIL 9
VALUES TO $30, NOW

St. Lifer's takes it on the chin! Man, oh man, what an opportunity
to SAVE! Faced with the need for more space for new Spring
garments now coming in, we must sacrifice these swell SUITS,
TOPCOATS and OVERCOATS. They're knock-out values at these
startling low prices. Don't you hesitate; don't you wait . . , it's
now or never to cash in on this record-breaking event!

HART SHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES AT 20% OFF!

At St Lifer's!

XCEPTIONAL VALUES AT

FORMERLY TO $19.50, NOW

Covert- makes head-

line fashion news

this season. Save

and g'et yourself a.

fine' --Covert

now.'

! REGULAR $6.55 VALUES .

AT BARGAIN PRICES - :
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The Welfare Of The Whole"
Prof. Walter B. Cannon, Harvard phy-

siologist, says the "body physiologic is a
collection of organs, the brain among them,
which are interdependent and which, for
the welfare of the whole, cooperate. Each
one needs the others for perfect function."

He suggests that the most efficient and
stable human society would be a body poli-
tic modeled after the organization of the
human body. Any form of dictatorship by
any individual organ would lead to degen-
eration and death.

The professor thus states the argument
for men and women, who make up human
society, to really use their intelligence and
appreciate the importance of the general
welfare when political and economic ques-
tions are under consideration. The same
idea revolves in the phrase the "common
good."
; It is too much to expect human beings,

in their present state of development, to be
able always to determine what is best for
the general welfare, even when they have

•^reached a decision that this objective will,
in the long run, serve their individual in-
terests.

Maybe, when the race is a hundred
thousand years, or more, older the goal
will be possible. In the meantime, there is
no reason to be pessimistic about the prog-
ress of humanity. It has been notable,
even if individuals have some difficulty in
appreciating the slow, gradual and persist-
ent uplift.

'Down To The Last Lathe'
It is a terrific national job that the

United States has now undertakes—that
of arming for its own security and serving
as arsenal for the whole democratic world
as "wj4ll. It is a job that demands the ut-
most in both effort and intelligence from
every citizen and every group.

One group—and that a tremendously
important one-—has already pitched in on
its own initiative with a project that will
inestimably contribute to the success of
the national effort. Industry, through the
National Industrial Council, a great group
of state manufacturing and trade groups
sponsored by the National Association of
Manufacturers, is conducting a vast inven-
tory of our resources for building: defense
equipment. It will cover 30,000 manufac-
turing establishments of all sizes and
shapes, and will ferret out available ma-
chinery and equipment "down to the last
lathe." The information will then be made
available to 'William S. Knudsen and his
Defense Commission by the N. I. C.

This survey will be completed dur-
ing "Preparedness Through Production

^ e e k , " January 19 to 25. Aud its vital
nature and its significance cannot be bet-
ter summed up than in the words of the
official announcement:

"For manufacturers these are desper-
ately hurried days. But the successful
muster of all the country's manufactur-

facilities is a basic part of the task."
It's the kind.of job that a democratic

nation and a free industry can do far more
effectively than totalitarians, even though
the latter use all the threats and the whips
at their ruthless command!

Your Resolution Is Important
Now that January is getting. along it

might be a good idea for our readers to
pause long enough to make a casual check-
up on their New Year resolutions. =

Frankly, we doubt it one-tenth of one
per cent of the noble resolutions have been
kept this long. Even less than that num-
ber, however, might justify the national
custom and only one of them, if it is your
own and has been observed, might make
the difference between success and failure
for you.

We doubt if the mature adults of the
county think of self-improvement but we
hope, and believe, that hundreds of young
people take life seriously as they prepare
themselves for the years that are before
them.

To these young people we would send a
word of encouragement. No truly great
ndividual ever achieved anything of per-

nent good to the human race -without
self-study, self-analysis and con-
effort to improve.

The hewers of wood and drawers of
water, so useful in life, use their muscles
more than their brain but there was a day,
in the life of each one, when some forward
stride, once taken, would have led them
to larger life.

Solemn Warning I
The reader is hereby solemnly warned

that any mistakes in spelling, grammar,
etc., are due solely to the linotype oper-
ator and the proof-reader.

If we spell a word wrong, it is their
business to know better and, if they print
it without correcting1, we are ashamed of
them. If we mix-up some fine point of
grammar, and get off a lame construction,
or two, the operator and the proof-reader
are to blame. . They should know better
and, what *s more, do better.

Frankly, there was a time, after our
grade school days, when we could spell
almost any word. We didn't give a hoot
about spelling and the letters just naturally
rolled out in proper sequence. Now, occa-
sionally, we wonder whether we have
spelled a word correctly, or not, and about
that time, we begin wondering- whether
any such word exists.

After the mental strain continues for a
few minutes, we proceed with our editorial
and leave it to the reader to figure out
whether there is an idea, more or less,
wrapped up in the language. Who knows?
There might be!

You Can Be Careful
Every automobile driver understands

the perils of the highway, knowing that
his safety is often dependent upon the pru-
dent conduct and careful driving- of others.

Many motorists fear that some drunken
driver will involve them in a serious acci-
dent This fear is no illusion. There are
drunken drivers but, fortunately, they
have no standing in public opinion and are
being punished when apprehended. This,
however, does not always save innocent
lives.

While highway safety often depends
upon the other fellow, there are precau-
tions that the careful driver can take to
reduce the liability of injury. For exam^
pie, when you plan a motor trip, start in
time and take it easy. While speeds are
increasing, there is a degree of safety in
limiting your own miles per- hour.

Sacrifice For The Other Fellow
This matter of national defense leads to

some interesting results.
The industrial magnates talk much of

the obligation of labor not to strike and
the labor professors, not to be outdone,
return the compliment by remarks about
war-profiteering while labor sacrifices.

The attitudes of capital and labor, in
this instance, are equalled by many other
citizens who talk glibly about Americans
making sacrifices for the national welfare
without any idea that they should do like-
wise.

Frankly, no man knows where world
events will lead this nation, or what fate is
in store for the American people. The
'chances are, however, that we can avoid
misfortune by practicing some of the pa-
triotism we profess before it is too late.

Hatch Act Evaded
Various political committees expended

more than $21,746,475 during the last
presidential campaign, according to figures
compiled by Chairman Gillette, of the spe-
cial Senate committee investigating cam-
paign expenditures.

-This is an interesting revelation in view
of the Hatch act, designed to limit the ex-
penditures of the major political parties to
not more than $3,000,000, each. No such
result was accomplished because the poli-
ticians easily figured out schemes to avoid
the limitation.

The Nebraska Senator says he will
make public a list of the expeditures by the
various political committees and we will
pass the information along to our "readers.

V E H . SARAHS
OF M A R C H , * * * * *

CELES
01RTHDAV W THE SIXTH OF JUNE,

W£ERRy SOCIAL i N k J N E ' ^
SONPA^ UHOOL PJCNK::
SATURDAY iM UUME

A Job For People And Industry;
President Roosevelt's Offer To Make U. 5. 'An Arsjs*

nal' For All Democracy Isn't Easy To Fulfill

Something To Think About
The astounding, scope of the lend-lease plan t

have taken some people's breath, but it certainly should £-•
make clear tothe nation what it means for America to be
the arsenal for democracy. /

It means that this country is going to supply arms,
munitions for nations all over the globe—not only
British Isles—to fight against dictatorship.

For the present at least this does not call far
power in uniform, but in overalls running- machines*' in:
plants and factories. And if these men are to give

(WHV Service)

By H. S. Sims
THE THIRD TERM BEGINS.
OLD PRECEDENTS BROKEN.
WAR EXPLAINS IT ALL.
MORE AID FOR BRITAIN.
CAN THE BRITISH "WIN?
WHAT ARE RISKS?
PEOPLE'S OPINIONS DIFFER.
SUPPORTING YOUR. NATION.

The people of the United States,
for the first time in their national
existence, have a .President in of-
fice for a third term. President
Roosevelt's re-eiection last Novem-
ber set aside a precedent that had
been observed since the early days
of the' republic.

There are some Americans who
are afraid that the termination of
thds precedent will mean, in the
long- run, an easy road to dictator-
ship. Not all of these opponents
of a third term believe that Presi-
dent Roosevelt is after dictatorial
powers. Many of them credit him
with the finest motives but, just
the same, fear that the breaking
of the aged custom will pave the
way for others., to do the same.

- The re-election of the President
for a third term, it should be re-
membered,- came, about almost
solely becakse.-̂ Qf the international
situation. "^Whether rightfully or
wrongfully the majority of the vot-
ers 'believed that Mr. Roosevelt
was the best man for the job, un-

aggressors, is viewed, by his sup-
porters, as necessary in order that
the President may have a reason-
able chance of preventing the war
from involving the United States.

That the President is whole-
heartedly behind the British peo-
ple in their brave battle has been
evident for many months. Noth-
ing in the campaign lent any sup-
port ito the theory that Mr. Roose-
velt, if re-elected, intended to give
less aid to the struggling victims
of German aggression. The "aid
short of war" slogan was accepted,
in principle, by both candidates
and the foreign policy of the nation
was hardly a major issue of the
campaign.

The attitude of the President, as
we gather it, is that this country
will he inevitably involved in a bit-
ter struggle if the Axis powers win
their present fight -against Great
Britain. Therefore, the only chance
to ayoid the use of a great army of
youths to defend this nation, and
the hemisphere, is to bring about
•the defeat of Germany by giving to
the British every assistance that
will serve to strengthen her resist-
ance and pave the way for eventual
victory.

There are military experts in this
country who believe that if we send
unlimited material aid to the Brit-

being exerted in behalf of national
defense would be possible,, ox. even
favored by.•our people, if they did
not realize the new peril that pre-
sents itself as the Nazi threat domi-
nates Europe. If the British, and
French." had won an early victory
over their foes, the defense budget
now considered would be consider-
ed as a foolish gesture. Frankly,-
this nation is arming against the
totalitarian powers, in the belief
that if they win, nothing but force
will give us protection or safe-
guard our .rights.

There is room for difference of
opinion.ainx>ng Americans as to the
extent of our aid to the British.
There is ground for tlie belief, held
by many citizens, that great, care
should be exercised lest we -de-
plete our own means of defense
by shipping too much stuff to the
British. The attitude involves a
difference of opinion with those
in authority and, apparently-, the
majority of the people of the na-
tion.

der the circumstances Ve do not i s h j t h e B r i t i f ,h w i n w i n _the E u r 0_{

It should be frankly admitted'
that the present policy involves
some risks of -war. We -do not be-
lieve that the Axis powers will
dare (attack the United States so
long as the British continue..to
fight. They might become angry
with our.Ieaders and put us down
as enemies of. the Nazi order, to
be dealt, with when the moment is
propitious. This, in our minds, is
no new risk 'because we believe
that the present program of the
Nazis includes eventual -penetra-
tion into this hemisphere and, if

believe that many of the Presi-
dent's supporters would have work-
ed for his third term if it had not
been for the European war. '

Then, again, in addition to the
dangers which the people felt that
the United States faced, .and the
desire to retain a man who had
piloted the course of the nation
in its foreign affairs with notable
success, the people were not un-
mindful of the development, in
other lands, of a sentiment that
fixed Mr. Roosevelt as the leader
of the democratic peoples. Con-
sequently, it was admitted that his
defeat would be regarded with
satisfaction in Berlin and in Rome
and there was no idea on the part
of the people here to give the dic-
tators any satisfaction whatever.

The President, and his opponent,
were explicit in their pledge to try
and keep American soidiers out of
Europe. There is nothing to lead
anyone to the conclusion that the
Chief Executive has abandoned
this idea. "The measure now before

pean war. Obviously, if this is
correct, the youth of America •will
not get into desperate battle, end
the peace of the world, upon which
normal commerce depends, will, be
restored. The dispatch of soldiers
to Europe, under present condi-
tions, with our fleet tied up in the
Pacific, it is said, would be a mili-
tary gamble of colossal risks.

necessary, the
United States.".

conquest of the

The drive to implement our de-
fense program, in order to produce
vast quantities of munitions, equip-
ment and fighting machines, is
beneficial to the safety of the
United States, regardless of

A New Weather System
Well", we have run across all sorts of

weather systems, but the latest, reported
from New England, tells of a man who
predicts that Granby, Conn, will have
twenty-two snowstorms, meaning snow
deep enough to bury a cat's track.

The seer bases his prediction upon a
private system, which "has been accu-
rate, although unscientific." Noting- the
first snowstorm, deep enough for the cat's
paw to leave an impression, he observes
the date of the month which is supposed
to tell how many snowstorms are coming:
during the Winter, By subtracting those
that have already occurred, he ascertains
how many are coming:.

Well, this is his system; you can take it
or leave it. - • - . - . _ . . - . -

whether the material is reserved
for our future use, or sent to the
British. In the final analysis all
that we have in mind when we re-
arm is the protection of the United
States against the new forces that
are challenging' the old order of
civilization. If the British use the
equipment in combat with the foe
the net resuLt,.so far as we are con-
cerned, is that-our boys do not par-
ticipate in the bloody work.

Congress to increase his powers, in f We doubt if many Americans be-
order to aid the nations fighting lieve that the immense effort now

GOOD ADVICE FROM THE SIDELINES

In writing thus freely about the
international situation we have ex-
pressed vdews that seem to be
sound. They are based.upon con-
siderable study of the situation but
they may me altogether wrong;.
We cheerfully yield to all readers
the right to their own opinions and
stand ready, at all times, to accept
the verdict of the people and up-
hold the government elected to ad-
minister the .affairs of .the United
States.

Other Editors Say
If the Axis Wins

It is time now to hear in detail
from the opponents of President
Roosevelt's foreign policy. . . .

In the interest of clarifying pub-
lic opinion, these.opponents should
spell out their-position fully. Sug-
gested points:

1. "Would you consider it a men-
ace -to the United States if Japan
held Hawaii? Would you feel that
the United States had no cause for
anxiety if the Axis took over the
Azores, which are closer to our
mainland than Hawaii? If the Axis
defeated England would you favor
occupying the Azores before the
Axis established itself there?

2. "Would you feel there, was no
cause for anxiety if the Axis occu-
pied Dakar, which is closer to Bra-
zil than the Panama Canal is?

3. Would you feel that we were
as secure in raw materials if Japan
took over the East Indies? Singa-
pore?

4. Would our problem in South
America be complicated if the Axis
won, or more so if England won?
Which would make the Monroe
Doctrine easier to uphold?

5. Our fleet is in the Pacific,afi<l
the Atlantic is relatively unguard-
ed. If the Axis won and took over
the British fleet would you feel as
secure as in the past or would you
want the fleet switched to the At-
lantic at once?

6. If the Axis won do you think
it would *be easier or more difficult
to carry on foreign trade? Do you
think the Axis type of government-
controlled barter trading would
compel us to conduct our radet on
a regimented basis, or do you think
foreign trade could still be con-
ducted by private individuals, as at
present?

7. Do you believe it would make
any difference in -our economy'and

if all Europe, Asia and

all to producing defense goods, naturally some of them -
must stop working on things they have T>een making1. --\~-

That industry recognizes the size of the job is appar-- i"
ent. Auto makers for instance, have been working-.three ~
months on plans to turn out airplane parts. Now they are 3
talking about abandoning their annual automobile show.
Even if they had to go a step farther and' not develop new
models for next year, that wouldn't be so bad. Some na-" -
tions in the war aren't producing- any automobiles a t all
for general sale. ^

It is a tremendous task for the people and for indus-
try. Last June industry, through the National Association
of Manufacturers, made clear that it would take 1&
months to two years to produce goods needed "even < to'
approximate the requirements of reasonable national cfe- -
fense." ; ,
Our Job Grows -

Now, however, we are to supply all democracies. So ~
the job is bigger, but if it proceeds at its present pace it >
might even be done in the same time.

One manufacturer, for example, reports that since
the end of 1938 he has increased production of .defense J^
goods 600 per cent. On the basis of the new appealing .
now has submitted a-proposition to the government td is- -
crease it 300 per cent-more, making his total increase 900 -
per cent. ~-;

This manufacturer knows that he already can
out more of his particular kind of goods than the
ever would need in peace. But he is going ahead Justine?
same. . • '

This is but one of the many cases that have been
cited to Washington and is not reported because it is' the
exception but because it promises to become the rule.
Small Ships Important

Since it.takes time to build new plants, efforts are
being made from all sides to bring into play the small
shops which are not big enough to get a contract from the-
government themselves. Manufacturers who do get con-
'tracts from the government are farming them out to thesev

small shops. . _
In this particular field, considerable attention was at-

tracted in "Washington to a survey of these smaller estab-
lishments being made by the National Industrial Council.-
When this is completed this month, productive resources
in every nook and cranny of the land should be available
for use.

"- While all emphasis 'is on defense, however, people
shouldn't lose sight of other problems. It is being- pro-
posed in Washington that unemployment benefits under
the Social Security Act be boosted to $25 a week.

That is, first, a lot more money than many working1

people make; and second, it would bring the unemployed
into- the income-tax paying brackets'.
Some Joker Eh?

That would be funny, wouldn't it? Taxing people -
to pay unemployment insurance and then taxing the pay-
ments. *

Here is a bit of bad news for readers of small news-
papers, many of which already have been hit hard tjy-
taxes. ' v '

Rep. Cannon of Missouri proposes that the WageS-
Hour law' be extended to more of them. In H. R. 64f in-
troduced the first day of the session, he would limit exempt
tion from the law to weeklies or semi-weeklies with circu-
lation of less than 3,000, the major portion of which read;-
.ership must be in the county of publication. „•*'

Under present law, even some dailies are exempt- if "
their circulation does not exceed 5,000 and if most of their
circulation is within 25 miles of the place of publication.

This is bad news for readers because some of their
papers might be forced to suspend publication if-this bill
becomes law.

Africa were Under Nazi regula-
tion? -

S. The British Empire has held
enormous world power. Would
you trust that _power more in Brit-
ish hands or more in the hands of
the Axis? " :

9- Do you think the chances of
working out some world collabora-
tion for peace and order would be
better with the .British surviving or
with the Axis group in command?1

10. If Hitler cannot l i teral^ at-
tack our shores, d-o you think there
are no other ways in which he could
make trouble for us? J>o you think
the whole security of the United
States rests upon whether a hostile
fleet could reach our shores, and
that if nobody could approach our
coasts we need not be concerned
with anything; beyond that?

These questions go to the heart
of the controversy, and( those who
challenge Mr. Roosevelt's policy
should answer them in order to jus-
tify their position. — Raymond
Clapper in the New York Woi-Id-
Telegraxa.

Deliberate
"WKy any person drinks intoxi-

cants while in charge of a motor
vehicle must pass the comprehen-
sion of the average citizen.

It is a deliberate act: there is
nothing accidental about it.

This being so, the penalties for
this offense should be so drastic as
to act as a real deterrent. Obvi-

ously, they are not sufficiently
drastic today.—Halifax (N. S.)
HeraU.

A Fire on the Hearth
There come days in every winter

when, despite all our intricate de-
vices for conquering cold, noth-
ing is -so grateful as a fixe on the
hearth. And heat has very little to
do with this.

The furnace may be working
away manfully to convert the for-
gotten sunshine of past ages back
into warmth, but the click of fhe
thermostat, reassuring as it may be
does not convey quite the same ̂
message as -does the crackling^
speech of birch logs, -or the soft~
singing of "burning eidbers on their-
bed of eoaJs. To be sure, they al-
most demand an accomp^,nime»t of •
otber dear and familiar sounds—•
the crunch, of runners on snow, the
jingle of sleigrhbells, the stamping
of feet, lively voices on clear Jan-
uary air̂

Still,, the music of the hearth is-
not dependent on any of these '
other instruments; a few pine
knots, a basket of chips, and it re-
sponds to every mood. It dispenses
conversation ,in pleasatit musings,
unexpected chuckles, long-drawn
sighs of content. . It muirmurs lul-
labies as old astime, full of ancient
memories *of sleepy songs never
quite forgotten.

With a fire on the hearth one is
ne\er quite alone.—Christian Sci-
ence Monitor*
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Free Comic Books
To Every Boy and Girl

Saturday Matinee

FRI. - SAT. and SUN.

DEBONAIR...DARING!

COLUMBIA'S NEW
ACTION HIT!

A Columbia Picture

CHAPTER # 9
"THE GREEN HORNET

STRIKES AGAIN"

MON. and TUES.

WITHERS

WED. and THURS.

Alice.

— A\D —
WARNER BROS. PRESENT

BTPMUDY WITH RED HAIR
starring MIRIAM HOPKINS

* • wish CLAUDE RAffiS

FREE TO THE LADIES

I4-KT. GOLD PLATED
CHiNAWARE

Starting Mon., Tues., Feb. 3-4
See Set on Display in the Lobby

'The Philadelphia Story3

Fiction's Wise-Cracking
Detective Comes To Life

On Crescent Screen
"Michael Shayne, Private Detec-

tive," fiction's wise-cracking-, rough
and romantic new sleuth will make
an impressive debut tonight at the
Crescent Theatre. Produced by
20th Century-Fox with Lloyd No-
Ian starred in the title role and
lovely -M'arj-orie Weaver heading a
strong featured cast, it's a slick
and different mystery adventure.
From the opening scenes it moves!
•Created by Brett Halliday, fameJ

mystery writer, "Shayne" is an ex-
citing and refreshing screen detec-
tive. Rough, tough and appealing
in a story that has adventure, fasi
talk and real people, "Shayne" is
played to perfection by Lloyd
Nolan. .

Things begin to pop right at the
start when Nolan is assigned to aci
as bodyguard for Marjorie Weaver,
wealthy young heiress who is con-
stantly getting into scrapes because
of wild gambling sprees.

Always on hand when everything
happens, Nolan manages to get
quite a case worked up againsi
himself. He's found with a girl at
the scene of the crime. He was the
last man to see the victim alive.
And his gun is the murder weapon!
Only a detective could squeeze
.through that one. And that's ex-
actly what Nolan does.

In bringing to the screen the ad-
ventures that thrilled millions of
mystery readers, Executive Pro-
ducer "Sol _M. Wurtzel selected z
strong cast including Joan Valerie,
Walter Abel, Elizabeth Patterson
Donald MacBride and Douglas
Dumbrille.

'Under Eugene Forde's expert di-
rection, action and suspense are
sustained throughout. The sereen
play was prepared by Stanley Rauh
and Manning O'Connor.

• While January is usually a slack
production month in Hollywood,
it's not that way this year. There
were forty-one films in production
oh the various lots and, excep
for six Latin" locales, all the rest
had the good old U. S. A. for their
backgrounds. . . .

Warner Brothers is planning the
filming of twelve best-seller nov-
els, six Broadway stage hits and
seven original stories during the
next six months. The best known
play on the list is of- "The- Man
Who Came to Dinner." . . .

Twentieth Century-Fox claims
that, during its eight-months' run
<in London, "The Grapes of Wrath"
was seen by more than 28,000,000
people. . . . •

Not at all pleased wilh her re-
ception in "J\To#JNo,-Nanet>te," Anna
Neagl© is asking her studio to re-
turn her to serious roles. . . .

Cary'Grant and Katherine Hepburn are tne irresponsible di-
vorced couple in "Philadelphia Story" coming to the Majestic
Theatre today. James Stewart is also starred in the film version
of the Philip Barry stage success.

lepburn s

More than 200 chuckles, laughs
and howls are guaranteed in "The
.Philadelphia Story," picturization
ii Phillip Barry's New York com-
edy stage hit, which stars Cary

Katherine Hepburn and
.ames Stewart, and opens tonight
at the Majestic -Theatre.

The laughs were checked and
double-checked, and • thoroughly
public-tested during the fifty-two
solid weeks in which Miss Hepburn
aiayed to capacity audiences on
Broadway. A sound -track was made
jf an actual performance at the
ihubert Theatre and used as a
_*uide in bringing Barry's spark-
ling comedy to the screen without
die loss of a single chuckle.

A new, more vital and dynamic
Hepburn is to be seen in the pic-
ture. She plays a young woman of
iiigh society who has no tolerance
for human weaknesses..Haying di-
.-orced her debonair first husband,
Cary Grant, because he didn't
come up to her idea of perfection,
she is about to wed a second time.
Her second is a stalwart man of

the people, John Howard. Compli-
cations arise when Grant, realiz-
ing that his ex-wife is making a
mistake, turns up for the wedding.
He brings with him. a reporter
from a keyhole society magazine,
Spy, and. then the fun begins. The
reporter is played by James Stew-
art, who also falls for Miss Hep-
burn. Which one gets the girl?
That is all a part of the whirlwind
comedy plot which reaches a hil-
arious climax when Miss Hep-
burn's foot slips, and how!

A noted group of stage and
screen personalities are seen in
support of the trio of stars. Ruth
Hussey, who recently scored op-
posite Eobert Taylor in . "Flight
Command," is now seen as James
Stewart's girl friend. Roland
Young offers another of his special
comedy portrayals as Miss Hep-
burn's Uncle Willie. Her parents
are played by John Efalliday and
Mary Nash, and her precocious
younger sister by the talented
young Virginia Weidler. Also in
the east are Henry Daniell, Lionel
Pape and Rex Evans.'

I Beauteous Alice Faye And
Betty Grable Starred

In Tin Pan Alley'
iStirring- with romance, laughter,

memories and melodies of the un-
believable street that makes the
nation sing, "Tin Pan Alley,'
which stars Alice Faye and Betty
Grable, will open Wednesday at the
Crescent Theatre.

Jack Oakie and John Payne
head a great featured cast of top=
notch entertainment-makers in
ilTm Pan Alley," which includes
Allen Jenkins, Esther Ralston, the
Nicholas Brothers dusky dancing
stars, and Ben <Shadrach) Carter.

With some of America's great-
est popular song writers of yester-
iay. and today contributing their
best and biggest hits, "Tin Pan Al-
ley" surpasses, by far any musical
ince "Alexander's Ragtime Band,"

which swept the nation. It tells
how song hits are made in human
terms of 'composers and song plug-
gers."

Briefly, "Tin Pan, Alley" nar-
rates the experiences of two shoe-
string- song publishers,- Jack Oakie
and John Payne, whose songs
achieve prominence after Alice
Faye sings them. Alice and John
fall madly in love but a split comes
when he pays more attention to his
songs than to lovely Alice.

They are rejoined in London,
however, when war is declared.
Paced at a rapid tempo and set in
a background of those stirring'
years of. strife, "Tin Pan Alley"
•smashes into a' thrill-packed finale
which climaxes its sweeping drama.

Goes 'Invisible' In Novel Comedy
Intended to outshine the amaz-

ing tricks of its fore-runners. Uni-
versal's "The Invisible Woman"
opens tonight at the Strand Thea-
tre, with Virginia Bruce, John
Barrymore, John Ho-ward, Charlie
Ruggles and Oscar Homolka in
starring roles.

Produced by the same studio
which first startled film audiences
with "The Invisible Man" in 1933
and "The Invisible Man Returns"

And She Causes Trouble A-
plenty For Heroine

In 'Chad Hanna'

in 1939, the new film u> the first
to employ these fcrick effects for
comedy <purpos.es.
. Novel story of the pictuie pre-
sents Barrymore as' an eccentric
professor who discovers a foimula
for human, invisibility. Miss Bruce
as a.-discouraged dress model, offers
herself as subject for the scientist's
experiments, which, prove complete-
ly successful.

'Thereupon, Miss Biuce employs
her invisibility to gain revenge on
an abusive employer, to toiment a
young playboy and • his bef addled
butler with her invisible pranks,
and even to round .up a gangstei
mob in a hilarious sequence

Howard appears as the playboy
who' finances the professor's ex-
periments, and who takes an im-
mediate dislike to-••the invisible
Woman 'because of- her playful na-

Ann Rutherford And John
Shelton Achieve Top

Rank As Actors
Xowag- x-omance by John Shel

an4 Ann Rutherford, hike
comedy by Frank Morgan and

Great novels which have been
swept by a wave of popular inter-
est onto the best-seller lists
throughout the nation are, more
and more, being sought by film
producers as suitable vehicles for
successful films. Some of the
greatest have been based on best-
selling novels, like ''The- Grapes,
of Wrath," "The Rains Came"

ture.
Ruggles Is B«tler

Charlie Ruggles appears as How-
ard's butler, Oscar Homolka is
chief of the gangster mob and
other poles are played by Edward
Brophy, Donald McBride Maisraret
Hamilton, _ Thurston' Hall, Mary
Gordon, Charles Lane and Eddie
C o n r a d , i.' ' • , • • '

. A." Edward Sutherland directed,
" - ^ • T * t * b i l l -fc. fc*V A*«111U ^^^hElkV - " - m 1 f , - A* ,

and "Drums Along the Mohawk." ^nd.speoial ^photographic effects
are fby-John -Fulton, creator of the
"Invisible Man.""' TBuit Kelly was
associate .producer. %

•'•' Alan Curtis" and Ilona Massey
•will be" married during the filming
of "New Wine," in which Alan
nlays the young Schulbfrt and Ilona
the girl he- loves. Not as a
lieity- gagT you reckon? . . .

RKO. has directed its talent
scouts to scour Broadway and small
stock companies to try to discover
.some likely leading men, the short-
age of which in Hollywood is get-
ing serious. . . .

Paramount describes its new

And when Walter D. Edmonds'
"Chad Hanna" was first appearing
in the Saturday Evening Post un-
der the title of "Red Wheels Roll-
ing" it was natural that produc-
tion companies would bid heavily
for it. Acclaimed by millions of
readers as a magazine serial and'
later as a novel, "Chad Harma's"
success on the screen was virtual-
ly assured. .:•

Two important starring roles
went "to Dorothy Lamour and Lin-
da Darnell. Filmed in brilliant
Technicolor and directed by the
veteran Henry King, "Chad Han-
na" starts its engagement tonight
at the Ditmas Theatre.

"Chad Hanna" tells the appeal-
ing . story of colorful people,
earthy humor and tender romance-

y» >

JANUARY 30TH.

than
the Stage Hit that
rocked Broadway for
over a solid year! 97 MAIN STREET

MERICA'S OLDEST

AND BEST LOVED

PIANO . . .

Wm. Lundisan * Maris Wnxon

R E A D E R S

THEATRE, PERTH AMBOY

Continuous from 2 P. M. Phone P- A. 4-0108

at your
fingertips!

power lies at the end of your
fingertips! Reach out your beautifully
manicured nails and get your share of
success, romance, happiness! How im-
portant a part perfectly groomed nails
play you'll never guess till-you've had
them manicured professionally.

Trv the newer, more exotic shades—they'll
thrill you! Expertly applied. 35c Monday
through Saturday.

NEXT WEEK SPECIAL
= January 27, 28, 29 and 30

E PERMANENT FOR ONLY

FOR APPOINTMENT TEL. WOOD. 8-2394

leading man, Stirling Hay den,
a "new and better, Gary Cooper,

in a wandering tent show. The ro--
v,] I mance revolves about Chad, por-

after his excellent work in "Vir- trayed by Henry Fonda, and: an-
, By th* way, Hayden is i o t J e r runaway Linda Darnell,
making himself hard to get fo r l w h o £ o e s o n t o b e c o m e o n e o f t h e

the ladies, too, refusing all invita- s h o w s leading performers. But
tions, etc. . . .

Rudy Vallee, who has been want-
ing to do Hamlet for some time,
"has been persuaded to.do another
musical for Columbia. . . .

when the exciting Albany Yates,
played by Dorothy Lamour, rides
into Chad's simple,. country boy
world, he is dazzled by her sultry
allure.

ON STATE STREET AT THE FIVE OORSERS'
CdXTIXTIOTIS FROM 2 P. M. PBOSE P. A. 4-3SSS

_ ._ _

Seven Days (7) Starting Saturday, January 25th. •

TWO COMPLETE SHOWS
LAST COMPLETE SHOW STARTS AT 8:41 P.

by millions as
the Saturday Evening

Post's most entertaining
serial... read by millions

gima Weidler, and sentimental j i
trayals by Irene Rich and $ i
Haden comibirte forces in, "Keej r |
Company," opening Tuesday at
Strand Tlieatre, The teaming" i
SiheHon and Miss Rutherford br-
to the scieen two of Hollywo
outstanding candidates for s
dom in 1941, both with their D
important roles to date

"Keeping Company" presi
the two- as youn^ newlyweds, a" 'i~
considerable plotting: by A: i
screen father and kid sister i
brought â bout then marriage, F
they find the road of ibnde
groom to be a rocky one whert 'i
boy's ex-sweetheart appears on.
scene When the young b-ri
jealousy reaches a boil, the yoi
steis quaiTel and it takes s< i
wholesale plotting by their fam
to pull them through the crisis

TRAFFIC
The War Department has as <l

the States t& assist in developm/
plans for the rapid movement
military traffic with the least!!.
sible interference with e n h n r
business ~ ̂

(CHRISTENSEN BUILDING)

WOODBRIDGE

E S T A B L I S H E D

PREVUE TIME TABLE
5:32 "You'll Find Out"
7;J3 "Ckad Hanna"
8:41 "You'll Find Oat"
10:22 "Chad Hanna"

THE "BLENHEIM"

Checkering's skilled acousticians have
wrought wonders bringing glorious
Chickering fone into so small a case.

Come and see for yourself

• its hvdy antique English design
• ifs perfect responsive action
• rfs capfiVaf/ng richness of tone

and marvel that so much
beauty may be yours for only
SJighfly mon for walnut

605 Broad St., Newark
238 W. Front St., Plainfield

SciL Stores Open Evenings

4 Days Starting With

ALSO
SELECTED

SHORT
SUBJECTS

LATE SHOW SATURDAYS
Last Complete Show 11 OO P M-

All Seats 28c, Tax Included

• * -kirk - * •

STARTING WITH

ON OUR ST^GE—SUNDAY NITF

Free China To Ladies Thursdays

• * •
EVERY

MON S--50 P M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

BANK, NITE
WEDNESDAY

CASH AWARDS



est Amount Since '29
sed In Red Cross Drive

WOODBRIDGE—A total of
51,726.63 was collected in the
Township fol- the annual Red
Cross Roll Call, according to an
announcement made by William
Thompson, chairman.

The amount is the largest
raised here in the past eleven
years. Previous Roll Call totals
were as follows:

1929, $1,281.?5; 1930, $1,-
606.50; 1931, $803.30; 1932,
$745; 193,3, §655; 193.4, $622.-
25; 1935, §808.28; 1936, $959.-
38; 1937, $1,022.64; 193S,
41.277.65; 1939, 51,415.66.

Great Britain's food standard
rated higher than Germany's.

Supreme Court rules the NX/RB
can command written contract.

WANTED
"WILL. PAT fie a 1b. for clean rag's.

I rule pen dent-Leader, IS Green. St.,
Wood bridge, N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS
"Woodbg. S-1SG5

REHRESS 1SLKOTR.IC SERVICE
Wliere workmanship is a responsi-
bility and service an obligation.

Residential and Commercial
Lighting and. Wiring

3S7 School Street
TVoodbridge, K. J. 9-13tf.

FIREWOOD '
HARD-WOODS for fireplace or

stove for sale- Free prompt cle-
liverv. Cut to your length. $7.50
cord. "Write Blue Goose Farm,
EngHshUrwn, N. J. 1-1"

SITUATION WANTED
BOY 1G 3'ears nf age desires employ-

ment. Any kind of work accept-
able; store work preferred. Address
Box A, Independent-Leader. 1-17*

PIANO
Beautiful Spinet, like new, reduced

5100, now $]Cfi. Will rent or sell
to responsible person—small month-

' Griffith's, 23S W. Front St.
Tel. Plftl. 6-231H}

Open Evenings Until *) P. M.
1-24,31

LEGAL NOTICES'"

Refer'To: W-4a, Docket 11S/11O
Euok n^:t, Pnse 47!» '

NOTICE OP PUBLIC SAIiE
TO "WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of tha Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
"Woodbridgre held Monday, January;
2i>, 1341, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, February 3, 1941, the Town-
ship Committee will meet at S
P. M., (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, Xew Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder accord-
ing to terms of sale on file "with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
LiQt 27 in Block 127, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

rke further notice that the
;ip Committee has, by reso-:

pursuant to law, fixed, a
price at •which said lots in
:-wHl be sold together with

all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being 3100.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising- this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of §10.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of §10.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or ail bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minmhim, by tlie
Township Committee and tiie pay-
ment, thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase in
accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.
DATED: January 21, 1341.

B. J. DUXIGAN,
Township Clerk

To be advertised January 24,
1911, and .January 31, 19-11, in the
Fords Beauon.

BLefer To: W-307 Docket
•TSftpfc 11CS, Page "Z

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
To TVhom It May Concern:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
"Woodbridge held Monday, January
20, 1941, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening,
February 3, 1!M 1, the Township
Committee will meet at S P. M.
fESTJ in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, "Wood-
bridge, New jersey, and expose and
sail at public sale and to the highest

-bidder according to terms of sale on
file with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to pale, Lots 3067 and 30GS in
Block -(SIC, TVoodbricigre Township
Assessment Hap.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold- together
•with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $100.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of. $10.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in eo.ua! monthly Installments of
?5.00 plus interest anil other
terms provided for in contract ol
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which It may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum .
Did, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner o£ purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
flle, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: January 21, 3il-il

- ,- E. J. DITNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised January 24, and
January 31, 19-tl, in, the Fords Bea-
con.

XOTICE
TAKR NOTICE that application

has been made to the Township
or the Township oi%

ffe tor transfer to 'William
of Plenary Retail Con-
license, heretofore issued

Tcth, .lr., for premises sit-
at 10" Ford . Avenue, Fords,

(.'Ksltip of Woodbridge. K. J.
' j i o n e , if any, should be made

•diately in writing to: E. J.
ran. Township Clerk, Wood-

N. J.
:ned) William Mayoros.
1-17, 24"
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Meteorite for Tombstone
John W. Eoss of Erin, Term., is

certain of one thing, says the Amer-
ican Magazine. When he dies he's
going to have a bit of heaven at
his head. Recently an 800-pound
meteorite fell near the Eoss home-
He is keeping it to use for his tomb
stone.

Price Cut Creates Sales
Sharply reduced, prices for me-

chanical refrigerators in 1940 has
resulted in increasing sales of larg-
er-sized boxes, Business Week re-
ports after a survey.

Transmitting Pictures
A picture 6 by 7 inches in size can

be transmitted from London to New
York in 20 minutes-

, Live Stock Tracking Rises
In 1932, only 40 per cent of the

nation's live stock went to market
on the highways. By last year, de-
partment of agriculture studies of
67 major markets showed that 62
per cent of the cattle and 68 per
cent of the hogs went to market in
motor trucks.

Halftones
Stephen H. Horgan, an expert in

photo - mechanical printing, de-
veloped the first halftone of any
kind ever to appear in a newspaper.
It was published in the New York
Graphic of March 4. 1S80.

Sex Secondary
Lewie Madison Terman, in one ol

his books, writes that sex is second-
ary in matrimonial success.

What Smoke Means
, Color will identify the cause of the.

smoke coming from the exhaust of
the car, reports the National Auto-
mobile club. A bluish or gray smoke
is traceable to an-excess of oil get-
ting past the piston rings. The
black smoke means there is too
much gasoline in the mixture.

Pickle Vinegar Handy
Nest time you open a bottle of

pickles or spiced fruits, save the
sweet vinegar to give a tang to
gelatin salads. It can also be used
to thin mayonnaise or pour over
baked ham before browning.

Beards Menace
Beards are a menace to health,

according to Russian scientists.

Don't Cut In
Cutting in at dances sometimes

paves the way for wedding bells,
writes a heart throbber.' And on. the
highways, says the California High-
way Patrol, it paves the way for
tolling bells. . .

Vehicle Outpnt. Compared
In a single month of 1940, truck

production amounted to-more than
the total commercial motor vehicle
output in all the years preceding
the World war.

. First Chnrch-Broadcast
Rev. Dr. Edwin J. Van Etten, pas-

tor of the Calvary Episcopal church
of Pittsburgh, Was the first to preach
a sermon in Station KDKA's Church
of the Air.

Vehicles Taxed Century Ago
Evidently-there's nothing new un-

der the sun! . Persons who believe
that taxes on vehicles originated
after the advent of the automobile
must now consider new evidence
that such levies are much older than
the horseless carriage. According
to the Automobile Club of Southern
California a tax receipt, more than
120 years old, was discovered re-
cently near Birdsboro, Pa., show-
ing that $2 was paid as a year's
license on a two-wheel carriage.

Washington Complained
In. 1778 George Washington paid a

farmer $7.67 for a bushel of apples,
complaining that before the war the
price was only $2.00 for the same"
quantity.

Vegetable Ivory Buttons '-'
Vegetable ivory buttpas are made

from tagua (also called-corOzo) nuts,
which are obtained principally from
Ecuador, Colombia and Panama
Approximately 40,000,000 pounds Of
tagua nuts are imported into the
United States each year and manu-
factured into buttons. '.

' Citizenship
Under the present law, neither

husband nor wife becomes a citizen
through the citizenship of the other
partner. • - -

Candid Camera
The term "candid camera'* was

coined by the New-York Journal.
The Hearst papers introduced this
type of photography, usfng'.-the min-
iature camera for newspapers..;

Caution Urged for Pedestrians
.Autoists would fare badly if they

attempted to drive their cars down
public sidewalks, jeopardizing those
walking, yet many pedestrians,
while claiming all sidewalk rights,
assume they are entitled to the
streets-' as 'wel l "Jaywalking" is
the most common fault of pedestri-
ans, according to the Detroit Auto^
mobile club. Caution when walking
or driving is the surest means of
avoiding accidents*

Cow With Pants
Mrs. K. Arbuckle of Champaign,

EL, has a cow that wears pants os
its front legs, says the American -
magazine. Lightning burned off (be"- %
hide, and the pants protect the legs- '
from: injury-

I
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Barren Ace Counts
20 Feints, But Lo-

JLead Wins, 39-

WOODBRIDG-E — Frankie Jost,
former Woodbridge High all-round
athlete, staged a one-man scoring
blitzkrieg- at the Barron Avenue
gymnasium Tuesday night, running
uj) a total of twenty points. His
efforts, however, were all in vain as
the Mayor Greinei* Association
eonrtsters dropped a 52-46 deci-
sion to the South Amboy Catholic
Club.

The cross river champions grab-
bed an early lead. The Greiners
trailed 11-7 at the close of the first
stanza and were on the short end
of a 30-24 count at half time. Sec- I
ond half g-oing- was on an even keel,
with both teams scoring 22 points.

Clark, 'Fleming, T. O'Leary and
Crowe, the former two with 11
points each and the latter duo with
10 counters apiece, shared scoring
honors with the South Amboy ana.

Greiners (46)

Jost, f
Karnas, f
Merwin, f ---
Levi, f - ,
Wukovets, c - 2
McLeod, c 0
Leffler, g 3
Barcellona, g '. .2
Krumm, g 0

6 46|Totals 20
Catholic Club (52)

G F P
Clark, f ----- 4 3 111
Fleming, f 4 3 111
T. O'Leary, c 4
Zebro, g — - 3
Crowe, g 4
B. O'Leary, g 2

Totals - 21 10 52
Score by periods:

Catholics .... 11 19 10 12—52
Greiner's .... 7 17 9 13—46

CARLISLE, Pa.—New Jersey players dominate the basketball picture' at Dickinson College,
Carlisle, Pa., this year where they boast one of the best teams in the history of the college.
Pacing the 1940-1941 court brigade is Eernie Keating, of Woodbridge. The squad, pictured
above, shows, Jeff to right, front row; Jack Neiman, Keiser, Pa.; John Campbell, Hightstown,
N. J-; KcTating, the Woodbridge ace; Bill Kerfoot, Staten Island, N. Y.; and Bill Kenety,
PieasantviUe, N. Y. Middle row, Guy Mayo, Kane, Pa.; Jim Bacon, MHIviHe, N. J.j Bill Whii-
aker, Upper Darby, Pa.; Al Andrews, Carlisle, Pa., and Law McCabe, Middletown, Del. Rear
row, Jim McGuckin, Philadelphia, Pa.; Jack Miller, Altoona, Pa.; Jack Eogar, Harrisburg, Pa.,
and Marshall B. DeForrest, Huntingdon, Pa.

FORDS—General Ceramics and
Catalin won and lost their respec-
tive sjames with Barber Asphalt and
National Lead Friday night in the
Perth Amboy Y. M. C. A. Indus-
triaJ Basketball League.

Keeman, H. Hill, Kosup and J.
Hill, the first with seven points and
the latter three with six counters
apiece, paced the Ceramics in their
32 to 26 triumph over Barber As-
phalt.

Krilla, Wagenhoffer, Barcellona
and Gallos, registering five, four,
three and two points respectively,
accounted for the total Catalin
score. The Lead company tribe
found it easy to turn in a 39 to 14
win over the locals.

Barber Asphalt (26)
G F P

Harkins, i 3 1 T
Pueci, f - 2 0 4
Bartz, £ - 0 0 0
Karol, ± : 0 0 0
Vrobel, c 4 1 9
Kelly, g - -- 1 1 3
Fyffe, g -• - 1 1 3
Cymby, g - 0 0 0

Totals
Ceramics (32)

11 4 2G

G F P
H. Hi]], f .3 0 6
Keeman, f 2
Kosup, f 3
Smalley, f 0 0
Novak, c '. 1 0
J. Hill, g- :.-- 3.
Anderko, g —,— 1
Jeglinsky, g 0 1

3 7
0 6

0
2

0 6
2 4

1

Gioe To Sponsor Township Championship Tournament

Early In Spring; Several Trophies To Be Offered

l id

48 to 29
os Pusa Back

^ 2 C H Q 18

Raritan Township League
Standing of the Teams

W. L. Pet.
Duclos 5
Rangers 4
Ramblers 3
Clovers 2
Swales 2
Ravens 1
Nixon 1

0 I.OCO
0 1.000
1 .750
3
3
3
4

Bonhamtown 0

.400

.400

.250

.200

.000

| - WOODBRIDGE —Samuel Gioe, Supervisor of the
i township recreation department, announced last night
| that a township-wide Badminton Club is now in the pro-
[cess of being organize'*!.
j With a sizeaffle nucleous of individuals to start with,
I some of whom are Mr. and Mrs. Percy Locker, Mr. and
JMrs. George Ruddy, Mr. and Mrs.
jH. J. Linde and Miss Philips, it is
I the desire of the department to or-
iganize as large a group of enfhu-
isiasts as possible so that a greater
and more varied competition may
be. had.

Gioe has arranged the schedule
of basketball league games so as
to leave the basketball court at the
Parish House free and available for
badminton practice nightly from 9

I o'clock on.
A large number of cards have

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — T h e
Duclos A. C. and Rangers continue
to ride the victory trail in the Rari-
tan Township Recreation Basket-
bail League. Dnclos defeated
Nixon, 20 to IS, and the Rangers
•walloped the Clovers, -18 to 29.

Eenhardt paced the Diiclos -five
with eleven points -while 0. Mell-
blom vr&s best for Nixon with nine
counters. -Vlilcik and Kosup, with
17 and 16 respectively, starrei
for the Rangers. Kiefer's 12 was
tops for the Clovers.

Duclos A. C. (20)
G F P

Brodtman, f 0 0 0
Sceva, f - 0 - 0 0
Benhardt, f 5 1 11
Kroon, c 1 0 2
Nasdeo, g - 1 1 3
Zafarana, g 2 0 4

Totals 9 2 20
Nixon's (18)

G F P
P. Mellblom, f 1 0 2
Marcinak, i 0 0 0
Miko, f 1 1 3
O. Mellblom, c 2 5 9
Mozgai, g —- O i l
Vreeland, g 1 1 3

Schwa e±2 41

jbeen sent out to all known badmin-
1 ton enthusiasts "but if there are any
I individuals "who desire to play this
[sport merely phone Woodbridge 8-
S1206 or write to Samuel Gioe,
j Parish House, Woodbridge. Reser-
vation for the use of the court j Duttkin's __.. 31
can'be had from 9 P. M. to adults. MacHenry's 31
For boys and girls of high school iJackin's .- 27

To Carteret

County Major League
Standing1

W.

Brennan's 34
Burlew's 32

-'s _ 32

age Gioe stated that he would ar-
j range for the availability of the
court at an earlier hour in the day.

On or about April 1, a township
I championship tournament will be-
I gin. A number of local merchants
jhave promised to donate trophies.
j There will be many divisions to
afford fair competition to the be-
ginner and the advanced player of

Hockey Team Defeats Mill-
town Zephyrs, 5-2, In

League Game

Academy 27
Spotswood 23
Carteret 22
Fords 22
Sayxeville _!. 20

L.
16
23
25
25
26
26
30
30
34
35
35
37

Trounce Arrows, 63 to 34;

WOODBRIDGE The Maple

Score by periods:
Duclos A. C - 4 4 5 7—20
Nixon's 1 7 5 5—IS

Referee: Carvello. Umpire: Ko-
sup.

Leafs, the township's only active
Totals - 5 S IS hockey team, opened operations

1 this week in the Union County
Hockey League by defeating the
Milltown Zephyrs, 5 to 2.

Bobby Simonsen, former Wood-
bridge High School star athlete,

I scored first for the locals in 10:40
of the initial period. The Zephyrs
retaliated in the second period.
The Zephyrs retaliated in the sec-
ond period when Jimmy Greer
netted a 20-foot shot in 9:07. Two
minutes later, Harry iSniderken
snapped the tie soon after.

The Leafs knotted the going at

Rangers (48)

Milcik,
Wolan, f 2

G-F P
8 1 17

1 5

Kipilis, f 0 0 0
Kosup, c - S 0 16
Smalley, g 1 1 3
Gonkey, g 0 0 0
Anderko, g 3 1

; 2:10 of the third quarter when
Totals ~ 22 4 48

Clovers (29)
G F P

Miginnis, f --« 3
Cupples, f —• 2
Kiefer, c ....--- 6

0 6
1 5
0 12

Davis, g 0
Moryan, g ~ —- !
Varga, •g 1

i Simonsen scored- A minute later,
I Simonsen made it 3-2 in favor of
the locals. Steve Born and Sur-
ick registered the remaining two
points for the Leafs.

Goalies Switzer and Siegle stole
the show with brilliant saves for
both teams.

1 29Totals .-.-- —-
Score by periods:

rs S 15 10 15—4S
Clovers 4 7 16 2—29

Beferee: Volscifc. Umpire: Waite. I in the Gulf area.

GULF DOCK
The Navy has arranged for the

construction of a large floating
dock at Galveston to accommodate
ships as large as cruisers. At pres-
ent no such facilities are available

FORDS—The Fords Rec keg-
lers, after dropping two out of
three games to Carteret, found
themselves knocking on the cellar
door in the Middlesex County Ma-
jor Bowling League this week.

With 22 wins and 35 losses,
Fords is now in eleventh place
barely ahead of the lowly-Sayre-
Viille team. The locals, however, do
not stand alone in the eleventh spot
as Carteret is tied for the same
berth with a record equal to that
of Fords.

Twin-century scores were turned
in by Bonier, 221; Pavlik, 213;
Banzyk, 202, and Larson, 202.

Fords (1)
Flusz 167 181 192
Bomer 169 190 221
Pavlik 183 179 213

178 171 202
179 202 180

Banzyk
Larson.

Totals 876 92
Carteret (21)

181 213

1008

Poll 181 213 155
Harrivan 211 231 216
TJszenski 203 225 213
Rogers 166 216 197
Chomicki '... 206 205 220

Totals ..,-..„ S67 1090 1001

Joseph Kovacs Is Elected
Red Star Club President

WOODBRIDGE—Josepli Kovacs
was elected president of the Red
Star Rod and Gun Clu'b at a meet-
ing held in the club headquarters in
Fulton Street.

Other officers named included
Nicholas Rakoncza, vice-president;
Andrew Paehanski, Jr., secretary;
Michael Poesai, treasurer; Joseph
To-th, and Joseph Rakoncza, dele-
gates, and Andrew Paehansik, Jr.,
alternate. ,

Following the meeting:, refresh-
ments served and
•hour enjoyed.

With 16 Points
WOODBrRIDGE—The Cyclones

racked up their sixth consecutive
win of the season Monday night by
trouncing the Arrows 63-34. Moore
scored 16 points to pace the win-
ners. Dunfee and Leffler were close
behind with 15 and 13 pouts re-
spectively. Salvia was high scorer
for the losers "with 10 points.

The Cyclones will attempt to

take first half championship honors
for Intermediate teams tonight at
the Parish House when they en-
counter the Cadets at 9 P. M. The
Cadets at present are in second
piaee with seven victories and one
defeat.

Cyclones (63)
G-F P

Moore, f 8 0 16
Kulschinsky, f 3 0 6
Gyenes, f ..'. -....."— 4 1 9
Leffler, c ; 6 1 13
Dunfee, g :.... 7 1 15
Dubay, g 3 0 6

Totals 31 3 65
Arrows (34)

G F P
Hopstak, f 2 . 3 7
Kulick, f 2 " !-• 5
Kutchak, c 4 0 8
"Salvia, g 4 2 10
Currid, g 2 0 4

Totals 14- 6 34
Score by periods:

Cyclones .... 14 10 26 13—63
Arrows 4 2 14 14—34

Totals 13 6 32
iScore by periods:

Barber 7 C> 7 6—26
Ceramics 6 5 11 10—32

Catalin (14)
G F V

Gallos, f 0 2 2
Krilla, I 2 1 5
Schultz, f 0 0 0
Rapack, f -• 0 0 0
Wagenhofler, c 1 2 4
Handerhan, g —. 0 0 0
Barcellona, g 1 1 2

Totals .*..... 4 6 14
National Lead (39)

G F P
fHari'fgan, f 3 1 9
Jaglowski, f 1 3 5

iBr'rdowski , i -- 2 0 4
Franks, f .>- 1 0 2
Br'ty'n'ki, f 1 2 5
Yonovich, g 0 0 0
Galetta, c 0 2 2
Kozloski, g 5_ 1 11
Muska, g 1 0 2

iSchebert, g 0 0 0
Grove, g 0 0 0

Totals
Score by periods:

Catalin 4 2
Nat. Lead .. 10 8

. 1 5 9 39

6 2—14
7 14—39

Setback By Perth Amboy
Team Keeps Fords Com-

bine In 6th Place
FORDS—The Fords Lions Club

bowlers dropped two- out of three
games to the Perth Amboy Lions
in a County Lions Bowling League
match Monday. The setback held
the locals in sixth position in loop
standing1.

Fords got off to a good start to
take the first game, 813 to 748, bat
fell off to lose the next two to the
Arfliboyans.

Bob Mulvaney's 198 was top
score for the local combine. H.
Jensen was best for the Perth five
registering an even 200 game.

Fords (1)

Damlbach 171 149 144
Mulvaney 198 116 132
Jensen 123 136 140
Thomsen __. 147 133 155
Dunham 174 134 131

Totals 813 670 702
FertH Amkoy (2)

Lanbach ..._ -68 157 160
Siegfried 98 109 166
Galli 143 140 15o
EC. Jensen. 191 200 120
Mundies 148 166 164

Totals 748 772 765

Gerinans'"Jbii5Jt««:?rtr*~-S-'. British
and Chinese products in China.

WOODBRIDGE CIVIC LEAGUE

Coppola Cleaners (3)
Jardone . - 103 154 125
George 171 175 139
Hango 168 156 160
Christensen 125 168 147
Mesar 141 125 116

Totals 808 778 687
Palko Tavern

FORFEIT

Craftsmen (3)
Koch 1S3 189 221
Zisekkau 145 189 188
F. Schwenzer-.... 170 157 141
Gudor 140 1S5 190
McFarlane 158 176 168

Totals 796 S96 90S
Sewaren A. A.

FORFEIT

Green Lantern (3)
Lockie .. _..-. 163 191 200
Deter 179 198 126
Kusy ' 166 190 201
Demarest -- 177 171 202
N. Bernstein 214 146 204

GetAt'ABUBdmy!
I guess it was something; I et! . . . Or maybe it was

ingrowing hives or jitters or the. depresh, or the weather
—ah. that's more like it! . . . The InfernaL.change in wea-
ther! . . . By profession I'm just a little home guy . . .
Maybe I wasn't home enough . . . Anyway—I've jerned
the Amalgamated Order of Prognosticates over at—but
no, I won't tell the place . . . They might hand me the
scram. . . . Anyway, it's in New York State. . ..... Perhaps
it's in New Jersey . . . I'm s.till dizzy.

Two weeks ago, ^s'help me, I became a full-
fledged, paid-up member of the organization. . . Let
me get serious . .- . Now, if you wish to join one of
these prognosticating tribes that are at present as
thick, sis a radio announcer's skull, you must first fill .
out a big application blank, full info on place and
date cf birth, parents, habits, religion, also motives
for the bigger and better "I told you so." "

My acceptance letter advised that the good breddern
were ready to welcome me immediately. . . So one super-
snappy Saturday afternoon, a buddy of mine, who'd also
decided to jern the outfit, motored me over. He'd been
accepted too. . . . His idea was that it would be a better
way'to spend a-Sattidy afternoon and evening than lis-
tening to a heap of political hooey and what happened to
sports in Woodbridge Township as discussed by inebriated
brudders at local taverns.

As we sped through the traffic-congested streets
of the Metropolitan area, we were busy comparing
our emotions. - . Facing us was an experience that
makes plenty of people shudder, others swear, others
yell and a few deliriously enthusiastic. . . * We'd
made a few smelly predictions in our days of report-
ing sporting events . . . But you know how it is . . .
So let's not go into that . . . Here we'll learn how to
pick the winners . . . And, of course, eliminate embar-
rassment in the future.

Presently we were there . . . Hove into view an old
baronial-looking apartment dwelling . . . No one visible at
the moment . . . But as we ambled up the path we heard
the mutterings of frenzied sports casters . . . A cop popped
out of nowhere to take post by the front door . . . It seems
a lot of nosey people stop by the house and try to rubber-
neck at the reporters figuring- tomorrow's victors . . . Some
even try to crash the jernt—and here is where the gen-
darme comes in—or out . . . He shoos 'em away.

As I was about to say when the cop interrupted;
iny friend and I entered the place . . . A pleasant-
faced man had us sign the register, then led us off at
once to the Meditation Department . . . We soon had
our coats off, tie loosened and shirt sleeves rolled up.
. . . The man told us we could flutter into the next
room where many sports writers were already assem-
bled. . . . They were busy trying to pick the winner of

the Louis-Conn heavyweight fight come June. '; " _
For seven-and-a-half hours we sat, walked and

smoked . . . The experts (a majority) finally picked-Conn
to whip Louis . . . This prediction .came as quite a surprise.1

to many, as it did to myself . . . Conn may be a grand fight-
er and may jab Louis silly (so says Conn) but, neverthe-
less, when signing up a title fight or any important fistic

I attraction, one must consider who has fought who—and
no one seems to have considered that angle when_ consid-
ering" the June scrap. •

As to whom Louis has engaged, we could pub-
lish a lengthy report with all the details . . . But as to
.whom Billy Conn has engaged (in-the heavyweight
ranks) one must stop and try to remember a few
Conn fights—in vain . . . Can you name three heavy-
weight battles that Conn was in? In heavyweight
competition, Conn has done close to nothing . . . And
no matter whom he has defeated below the heavy-
weight division, he hasn't smacked many (if any)
guys around the ring who pack a wallop that would
compare to Joe Louis' . . . One sound" reason for this
helief'is that there aren't a surplus of guys hanging
around the ring these day* who sling such a nasty
wing as does Joe—either in the heavy or other divi-
sions of boxing.

Natco Takes Two Out Of
Ttree From National

Lead Co, Outfit

SECO COLLECTS PAIR
Industrial Bowling Leasrun

Standing

U. S Metals . _
Copper Works .
A. S & R.
Ceramics - .
Public Service _ _ _
Cable
R. & H.
National Lead - _
Shell Oil
White Owls
Dry Dock
Titanium . _
Natco-
Equipment
Seaboard
Carborundum

_W. I
40 ] t
38 ^e
36 J 8

. 33 '/I
31 '46
31 5 i
31 i i
28 ?fi
26 i 8
23 31
23 31
22_ 32
21 31
18 3G
17 37
14 40

WOOBBRIBGE—T o w n s h
pinners competing in the P a
Amboy Industrial Bowling- Lea^i
fared somewhat "better in match

Natco took two out of thiee fro
National Lead, Steel Equrpnie
copped a parr from A -S. & I
Carborundum lost two to Dry Do<
and Shell Chi was blanked by Ge
era! Cable.

Ceiamies, m fomth place with i
wins and 21 defeats, is pressing j
S. & R for third slot Shell C
is in.ninth position.

Local keglers hitting the ta
hundred mark Monday night vrex
Berndt, 201, Piosko, 214 ancT201
Parker, 210 and 2013Zick,200 ar
.233"; Bixbv, 206, Van Camp, 22)
•Bandies 20^ and 202, Pucci, 2U
Lesko, 214, Jenkins, 247, Rome
243; Kimas, 21$; Szabolsky, 20

Larsii
Urbanski
Mervin1 ._
Kaminsky
Heenan.
Turner .

Dry Dock (2)
152 180
147

146
204
156
235

178
227
217

Fi

23

Totals 894 948-

Colombtti
:M. .Sato
J. Sabo
Berdnt
Piosko . „

Carborundum (1)
177
143
156
167
214

147
14&
196
196
188

IS

20

Totals 857 875

Parker .
Zi-ck
Bislby ...
Stephen
Van Camp

Steel Equipment (2)
210
166
172
151
226

201
200
20fi
183
ISO

03
15
is

•Totals „ _ 925 970 94

Simonsen
Suswal -
Brsza —
Zuro
Glo2

A. S & R. (1)
244
lid
199
208
186

193
160
155
183
214

2B>

- Totals 1007 905

Bandies
Pucci

liLeskO' ..
Kubiak .
Jenkins .

Totals

Harr
Horvath
Soos — ;..
Powell .
Meiroe ,

General Ceramics (3)
203
194
159
181
1S4

2G2
166
187
187 _15
247 =3.8

1"6I
21
21

Until we have a little more evidence of Conn's heavy-
weight ability, we must string along with the fans who
fear Louis will "moider de guy." . . . As for the predie-
tion of the experts of the Amalgamated Order of Prog-
nosticators—-Let's forget it . . . Its members are wrong.
Their methods of picking winners are NG . . . Me buddy
and me ain't members in good standing no more
we had lots of fun.

But,

Totals 899 896 933
Avenel A. A. (0)

John Petras 174 165 134
Monosn 162 143 170
Joe Petras 166 144 1491

Siessel, Sr 150 136 145
Joe Kemias 172 235 217

Totals S24 823 815

Middlesex Hoiel (3)
McKay 223 183
Kollar ' 121
Gerek „* 170
Deak ' ISO 161
Notchey 174 197
Kara 203 187

Totals :~~ 501 898
Old Timers (0)

Brechka 125 104
Jellieks ]183 190
Sisko M 179
Krohne ....-,.- J16S 197
C. Schwenzer .... /153 184

167

151
•168
170
161

847

142
151
16,1
160
179

Schedules Of Recreation Leagues
For Week of January 27

Totals ...i — 815 854 796

TOWNSHIP HEAVY SENIOR
At High School

Thursday, .Tan. 30th
Greyhounds vs. Bears at 7 p. m.
Greiners vs. Bis 5, 8 P. M.
Owls vs. Avenel, 9 P. M.

WOODBRIDGE LIGHT SENIOR
At Parish House

Mon.—Deacons vs. Greyhounds at
S P. M.

Tue.—"Bombers vs. .ToJos, S P. M.
Wed.—Teals vs. Jitterbugs, 8 P.

ftf.
FrL—Boys Club vs. Terrors, s

P. M.
FORDS INTERMEDIATE
At Fords Scliool No. 14

Monday, Ja.n, 27th
Owls vs. Arrows, 6:30 P. M.
Hunters vs. Phantoms, 7:00 P. M.
St. Johns vs. P-lnkydlnks, 7:30 P.

M.~1st Halt Playoff.

LEAGUE STANDINGS
As of Wednesday, Jan. 22
Woodbrf Jge Heavy Senior

Big 5 2 0
Bears - 2 0
Greyfioundg : 1 1
Greiners . i l

Avenel ; — 0
Owls , 0

Tovrashlp l ight Senior
2Terrors - 1

JoJos — - 1
Greyhounds «««- ;1
Bombers - 1
Jitterbugs —:. 0..
Teals - 0
Boys Club 0

Woo abridge Intermediate
Cyclones 6
Cadets _ 4
Wolves ._ 4
Aces __ 1
Arrows _ _".„„ _ 0
Comets

Juniors
Lions •
Comets -."— ......" 4
Cyclones -.: 4
Rangers _ „ 0'

Fards Intermediate
Rinkydlnks ** ....- 4
St. Johns "" 4
Arrows 3
Owls _ 3

: ; _ 1

921 989
White Owls (9)

SI

18

Totals

156 217
138 159 X3;

124 166 13
156 202 12
179 1S5 -3g

753 929 «i,

Meshrow
Arniierg _
Hnatt —~
Tarr
•Shubaek - . .

General Cable (3)
19S
19d
162
159
161

181
15S
122
198
214

16
IS
ISO
ISi

Totals

Schulr ____
Eraish —
Simonsen
Erohn ...
Hmielski

Totals .

Romer. —
Kimas. :..-
Koyen ..
Stark
Szabolsby

Totals

874
Shell Oil (0)

154
176
163
182
174

873

144
152
179
189
157

±6
16
l i
18
17

850 821 SI /
-•3Natco (2)

- 143
189

ies
. 179

148

180
187

204

811927 875
National Lead (1)

Sciticker _ 197 15S "» 1€
Gaydosh „ 144 170 191*
"Josf. _ 140 159 2GT
Jessen - 145 193 S3
UrbansM 155 177 25

Totals .. 781 857 92

record.
\ RECORD

The 76th Congress set a
for continuous session, being in sJ

tion for a year, from January-
1940. to January 2, 1&41

i

•—1st Half Champions.
iult chain

lucaHy, t&e session was 367
i -4iO l" thirteen moTe than the jp.

record session of 354 d
••—Tied for 1st hnXt champjdiisTiip.the World "War,
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."MM- David Hunt Hostess
For Mother, Mrs. Philip

Fischer, 67
FORDS—Mrs. Philip Fischer, of

519 New Brunswick Avenue, was
tendered a surprise birthday party
in honor of her sixty-sevonth birth-
day at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. David Hunt, of Evergreen
Avenue.

-She received gifts and many .con-
gratulations. Present at the affair
were:

Mr. .and Mrs. Leonard Fischer,
Rita,and Florence Fischer, Dorothy
Melcheski, Mr. and Mrs. John Man-
ton, Betty and Jack Manton,. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Oisen, Fred Jr.,
.Chester and LeRoy Olsen, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Fischer, John and El-
mer Fischer, Mr. and Mrs. David
Hunt, Nancy Jane Hunt, all of
Fords.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kentos and
daughter, Rita, of Metuchen; Miss
Jean Bradier, of Keansburg:; Miss
Gertrude Nier, of Avenel; Miss
Marge Mandy, of Keasbey, and An-
ton Jund, Jr., of Fords.

• —The Women's Democratic
Club- met in the First District
Democratic Club headquarters in
Player Avenue recently, with the
President, Mrs. Anthony Istvan,
in charge. Routine business was
transacted.

" —There was a large attendance
at the adult social held.recently in
the social rooms of the Baptist
Church. Raymond . Harrison and
Remson Kentos won the prize for
•the. treasure hunt. -

• SON IS BORN
..FORDS—A son, Steve, Jr., was

born recently at the 'Perth Am-
b6y General. Hospital to. Mr. .and
Mrs. Steve Blaasz, of Woodland'
Avenue, this place. '•

Over a million Londoners live in
air-raid shelters nightly.

FORDS "B"
ForJt Coal (3)

GaJya :... 195 1S8 171
Saibo - 176 183 161
Bacskay 119 159 155
Stanley 167 182 220
Marinscak . 182 166 214

Totals 839 878 921
Corner Tavern (0)

McLarry 156 137 160
Plazeck 138 143

Mackey 145
Whatney 16C '146 149
Jankovieh 179 206 146
Bilka 139 179 205

Totals 772 811 808

Peterson's Brakes (3)
Benish : 156 189 181
Lesko 212 140 156
Tiee 1 , 147 209 173
Balla 186 177 214
Kantpr 168 232 257

Totals . - , - ' . 869 947 _ 981
So. Second St. Coal CO)

Rakos 212 156 179
Deak 172. 148 118
Lesko 191 200 206
Gacciola 150 204 181
Madger 193 158 175

Totals 918. 866 853
- - Chesebrough (3)

Olah 203 213 168

Krajnyik 142
Sipos - 16G 181
Karyeki 178 154 176
Collow 194 136 158
Deak 1 203 179 U S

Totals 943 824 801
A. Harry Moore D« C. (0)

Kopperwhats 173 179 152

Jacobs 179 235
Lund 209 178
Rogers 169 245
Chomiekl 216 236

17F>1Iiueov 147 145
21- Hall 178 183
1 7 5 Steiner ..._ 191 180
196

Kochek 131. 110
Martin 159 162

126

154
Hickel 167 160 165
Marhevka 176 189 17.3

Totals S06 800 770

Fords Sporting (2)
Virgillo 163 192 172
Anderson 181 186 159
Turkus 145 190 150
Young 234 191 213
Damoci 192 163 16S

Totals 979 1041 920
Deutsch's (0)

J. Tomko 198 182 195
Johnson 156
F. Tomko 139 131
Nelson 224 192 181
Metz 146 140 170
Turkus .—- 170 145 168

Totals 877 790 870.
Woglom's (3)

Romer 189 220
Leonard 120 165
Heenan 192 187 180
Raminski 206 157
Eaton 218 166 170
Lasonia 178 198 177

Totals 905 922 862
Kroop Meat (1)

j . Kroop _ -- 148 169
Hirner 125
Lund 200 154 155
Hansen 149 177 188
Hirner '....'. 188 184
Kroop - 171
Stevens 142 170 229

Totals 914 887 912
Raritan Bay Boys (0)

Sigonr 146
lHannyk 233 160 172
Stratton 160 129

Totals 909 797 809
Skrocki Ass'n (3)

Ferraro 182 183 190
Szurko 175 209
Doycsak 194 147
Iiko

174 [
157 iKoerber
160 .Laixbach

Lund -
Young
Krohne

LaiifeaeH's

169
Simonsen 200 167 171
B.atta -- 179 1S6 155

Totals 930 852 893

185 192 182
161 166 131
168 145 197
202 168 110
175 179 153

Totals - - 891 850 763
Fords G. O. P. (2)

16S Schicker 197 230 199
Colombetti 221 164 .172
Kahxee 221 252 204
Cacciola 223 760 179

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT AT 8:36 P. M.

100 208

500

St. James' Auditorium Woodbridge

Totals 787 837

FORDS COMMERCIAL
Lund's Service (3)

Benish 206 14716:

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

"A NIGHT AT
EARL CARROLL'S"

Ken Murray - TJIliaii Cornell -
J. Carrol Nai«'i—AI.HO

: " Tim Holt
"THE FARGO KID"

Ray Wliitley - Emmett Lynn

Henry Dorothy
uc»*»«***,* a fONDAIAMOUR

UaSnma • Bute (ranW .^BL „

ee&Sav Evsnlnss
ORCH.44C laoL T*x BALCONY .33c

RAH WAY
Fri. to Sun.

A story oj

by ) ^ \ youth in lone

GENESTRATTON-PORTER

TIM HOLT • VIRGINIA GiLMORE • JOftN
CAaROLL.SPRJNSBYlHGTOH."_ 1 > l u J t _

" I T A K E T H I S O A T H "
Gordon Jones

Latest "March of Time

EDNA BEST'EDDIE ALBERT
— Plus —

myw/im

ioia FIELD • Balnb REILBHY
K.3EQ.I.KST K E A T I K B SAT. N 1 T E

Fonda - Claudett Colbert
"DRUMS ALONG THE

MOHAWK"

SUN., MGN-. TUES-, WED.

FRAHCHOT TONE
WARREffwillifilf

CRAWFORD
AndyOEVlNEMiscfiaAiiER
PorterHALL PemMGRAN

OAYf DAD, HOW WOULD YOU SOLVE
THIS ONE?

A man has to go to see another man 60 miles
away, stay five minutes, return in half the
time already used, at a speed of »-'

Vv hoa, Son, why make it difficult these busy days?

—personally I'd go by telephone."

So many problems of home and business

can be solved quickly and simply by a telephone

call, at little cost.

For a p l eo i cn t half fovr «f music, tune in the "Telephone Hour"

e v s r y tfetrfoy nfgHl o t 8 - WEAF • KVW

M E W J C R S I Y B E L L T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N Y

i * t

The world's most famous Innerbelt
foundation

Specially priced at

If you need abdominal support you need a
NEMO WONDERLIFT! The patented side
or front-closing innerbelt lifts and supports
the sagging abdomen, smooths the dia-
phragm, seems to whisk away the weight,

p. You feel your best when you look your
best. And you look your best in this in-
senious Nemo exclusive that gives firm but
gentle support.

X

ESPECIALLY PRICED FOR
THIS SALE

H fftj'I«K*. to choose from: Side-clou—
i'lcr iimerbelts with soft bust sec-
tions, or l>iiilt-np .slionlderK vi-ith
firm bu.st .scetionx. Front-clo»ins?
iniierheltH with soft Imst sections
uraly. Made «f fine broca<lcd hatinte
ivitli knitted elastic side panels.
For average fienires: Sizes 3«-
32. For Mltort fiprorcs: Sizos Zii to 50.
"cotton-rayon

LOOK FOR THIS TAG!
It certifies that every Xenio Spe-
cial—even tiiOUSTh low-priced—ad-

.liere.s to Nemo's hiprli standard of
fit, fabric, workman skip.

Patrick

Totals

Balas ....
Kubiak

. . . . 20S

. „_._.. 1070
HwuenT. (1)

! ,- 163
193

230

1026

189
221

180

943

1S9
167

Fischer _

Flusz —

Totals

. - 170

243
~ 188

. 957

$78.

1056

17*.

931

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
BIG SAVINGS!

MEN'S WINTER WEIGHT,

Made to sell tor $1.
P a m 6 u s "Vtica"
make} lone sleevesi
ankle lengtli; color'
random; sines^ 38 to
46. Stock up tomor-
row at .this sale price.

MEN'S Wool "UTICA'

Never sold before for
less than SI. Long
and snort sleeves;
ankle lenertb; color
random; slafe* 3S to
46. Buy enooffli.ITor
.the balance of the
Trtnter and for next
winter «t this - low price.

LOOK AT THESE BARGAINS FOR MENt

Jiirts-Drawers47c
en's Ski Caps With „

ir Muffs

s Leather Dress Gloves
i e n ' s Fur Lined Gloves $ 1 4 7

Men's $1 Flannel Pajamas
Hffen's $1 Plaid Shirts

s $ 1 . 6 9 Blanket Robes
S!?8 Cameline Sweaters
Men's $1 Silk & Wool Mufflers

Sale of 1500 Men's Famous Make

The New 1941 HOOVER ELECTRIC

All-purpose attachments and
practical design of the Hoover
cut down cleaning time.

2. EFFORT-
Light weight, convenient han-
dle^ long cord, and a dust-
finder headlight make clean-
ing easier.

3. MONEY-
LOW operating cost and low
purchase price make the new
Hoover available to every
home. Easy payment terras
can he elected.

A Hoover Electric Vacuum offers the
latest in cleaning equipment. The 1941
Hoover, complete with headlight and
attachments, is a worthy successor to the
Hoovers that have gone before it.

S52-50

cask—

"16- 3 3

for attachments

A E2Z1 ,

REG. $1 TO $1.57 VALUES

Quality shirts for men
who want them at a tar- .
gain price! Non-wilt and
stand-up collars; newest
fancy patterns and plenty
of plain -white; size* 14
to 17. Stock up now at
this sale price!

HEADQUARTERS FOR WORK CLOTHES

UXIOJV 3XADI5
.Nationally fnm'ouK bran«i
knowi! to all Tvorkineu,
nt the lotvcw* iirice i«
tbv- s ta te . Colors;- bine,
•vviiite and «trlped... Si/.es
to 42. Res . $1.7il.' Onlj
1 to a cn-stonter.

-a

MEN'S DUNGAREES
Made to sell lor .$1.

\ Hea-*-j blue denim,
laclceQ at
titraln. • Han't
big T-nJuc! Si^ew to 42,

MEN'S WORK PANTS
3WeJCvy "icri iceflhle p»nt»t
that 'will stnnd plenty- of
haril wear and,-. mnjiT'
•\vttHhlnp:n. TOtark • put-
tcrn«. Also Kcay co^erti^
SIT.PH f*> to 42. Value**
to.

MEN'S "GENUINE" BIG YANK

WORK SHIRTS
AH
tBat

- fa-vorit«"features
iimde thiK , Khlri

AJn^ricH's favorite. TTew,
elboiv net Ion ' jfleeve**.
Fine lonc:-weariii?r bine
•linmbray. Slasesi 14 V*
to 17.


